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but also following the 	 Sanford policemen have with- Sanford will now accept our 	Commissioner Julian Sten- against individual police of- previous vote to split up evertly 

	

di 	 _____ 

	

CLAIM EEOC," Rev. Jones said. 	 seeking Jobs above the 	unionize here and will accept a ticipate in those proceedings might consider naming two charges" were requested by $111,000 in lieu of the pei- PubiI 

	

Xi 	 — 

	

______ 	 At the same time, Rev. 	Lee P. Moore came by the 	menial type positions, and 	6.4 per cent across the board which affect progressive law 'commissioners each as fire telephone to PERC withdrawn centage increase was recess- 

	

OEO- 	 _____ 

'I  

	

Jones denied that SCA had 	SCA office to apologize for 	were seeking the op- 	pay raise the same as other city enforcement and the efficiency commissioners and police Tuesday and a follow-up letter sidered. øM!!HING WRONG 

	

_ 	

* 	 _ 

done anything improper 	his colleague. 	 portunity for career 
_____ 

 

WITH THE Tbwep ____ 	 ___ __ 

______ 	

•1t41 

_____ 	__________________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	
the 	filing 	of 	the 	He noted that the county 	development and training 	

employes. 	 of the Sanford Police Depart- commissioners for the police was sent the same day to the 	In each case, Commissioner 

_ ___ 	 __ 	 _ _ 	
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___________ 	 _________________ 	
II 	 __________ 	 _______ 
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	 ___ 	 ___ 	 __ __________ 	
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____ 	
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_____ 	 for advancement. 	
Monday before Sanford City 	"Therefore, we the members the period between the time a 	In other action, city corn- vote. Stenstrom was first 

_____ 	 4 	
dIscrimination 	charges. 	does have a "liaison per- 	to place them in a stance 	

The police action came mont. 	 department specifically during Tallahassee commission. 	Eddie Keith cast the deciding 

___ 	
w DESIGNED 

-. 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

	

"That - It has done 	son" on the board of 	 Commissioners, 	 of the Sanford Police Depart- new police chief is hired and a niissioners approved a 6.4 per successful in his move, con. 

Aft 

 i.c.0 ¶ 
__ _____ 	 FOR tHEM! e' I 	 __________ 

	

i 	 - 	
- -1. 	 \\ 	j 	something 	unpopular, 	directors 	- 	County 	He said the action was 	City police officers and their ment wish to place avote of charter amendment placing the cent across the board cost f tinued from last week, to grant - 

	

chasi 	 ________________ 
Couni ______________________________ 

	

$ 0. 	 * 	 DOONESBURY 	
* 	 yes," Jones said, "but that 	Commissioner 	Robert 	taken to seek equal op- 	families were assured by confidence with the Sanford two uniformed departments living pay raise to its 219 employes, regardless of their 

	

place, 	TUMBLEWEEDS 	 _________________________ 	by Garry Trudeau I 	 it has done something 	Frencb. "Whatever comes 	portunity without regard to 	Mayor Lee Moore and the city City Commission to promptly, under the city manager is general government employes. pay scale or job classification 

sawn" improper, 	 up is first discussed with 	race or sex. 	 commissioners that police justly, and fairly aid us m approved by the people. 	The final action on a 3-2 vote, identical apy increases of $506 

	

and, 	
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- 	 by T K Ryan 	
' I 	 _________________ 

All i P 	 am, 110111 	ftT 	 ly 	ge. 	o 	 .'* 	
"Perhaps this whole 	him,"Rev. Jones said. 	Rev

61 	 AJW )w 	W1 	 #MTN ANUMA7y" 	 thing could have been 	"Ibis the city does not
. Jones said no of. 	officers' grievances now eli be alleviating our grievances and 	Money previously set aside in to the applause of an overflow each. He insisted the price of 

considered in %hatever fashion ul working %ith us towards the conWigency fund, but held crowd mitsisting mostly of with 
 yaiI4 	

LJNCL.e ZAS WHL.CHAIg?I 	 FOR HIS SOAPO' 	P*A.P 	
"ut'aui"1'D 	 '1's 	"'I 	 'i41 	 &'I4TL3R 	 I 	handled without undue 	have." 	 Department should be 	they choose. 	 making the Sanford Police up on advice of labor attorney, police officers and their the same for all regardless of 

ficer of the Salnford Police 	 groceries at the supermarket is 

D.r 
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EN1'J 	 'Ut PL 	#6 V05 	mEf 	 #øc, 	iw C4v'T 	 Rev. Jones said a major 	confined to patrolling areas 	The policemen, their wives Department 	a 	more David Korureich during the families, was taken only after a 

for the sincere purpose of hi- 	He said that the officers could Benevolent Association were Callendar .............. . 
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with 
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appeal to them to name 
AV ff AVY 	 followed through with our 	discrimination charges 	W16111rilt of the communtity 	

missioin chamber for the early law enforcement agency," the lNing pay raises for poli.,e 
against the city was 	where a specific race 	part of the meeting as the letter said. 	 of ficers, was included In the Toda q someone to the board of 	"simply to highlight what 	resides. 	 commission received a letter 	Moore assured that the line Item budget. 

directors of SCA," Rev, 	was happening in one 	 from the department making It commission would work with 	City W.E. Manager Knowles  

____ 	

- 	

Jones said, adding that he 	department so the entire 	He said it is hoped that 	kiiown that "our efforts to the officers and listen to their reported that charges of unfair 
the 	 __ 

perqonally appeared before 	city goverturtent would be 	
the new equal employment 	union.Ize for the purpose of grievances collectively or in- labor practices against the city Around7beClock 	-.4-A Horoscope ............. .. 6-A 
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	 _ 	 _ _______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 and not periphery mat- 	the office or the office 	professionalism of the Sanford conunended fur the way they Employes Relations Corn. Crossword ............ $
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DE   Rev. Jones said that 	ters," he said. "While the 	might as well not be there. 	Police Department and its conducted themselves during mission IPERCi 	 Editorial 	. •. - 	
4-A Sports --------------74-A 

	

- 	several days later, Mayor 	city may have been cun• 	- DONNA ''FS 	 members. 	 this 'very trying time fur all ofMoore amuwwiced that three Dear Abby ----------1B Television -------------s-B 
"We feel that the City of us." 	 charges filed by Knowles Dr. Lamb - 	 5-A Weather 
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$10,000 Bond Set. For Man 

Charged In Baby Slaying 11 
N 

Dil Funeral Home Reform 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Clicquennol's wife, Margaret. 	Sheriff's deputies said his wife before services for  Herald Staff Writer 	Assistant State Atty. Don Cllcquennol was alone with his 'their infant son.
To 

 

Move Wins Big Boost 	 for a 34-year-old Sanford man consistent statements by the age six mouths,in the trailer off 12auge shotgun from a ail 

CI. 	
Bond has been set at $l0(X)O Davis briefly argued that In- son, Vincent C. Cllcquennoi, 	Monday deputies recovered a 

M accused of murdering his six, suspect and his allegedly Pine Way Saturday afternoon pond near the trader and took it 
 

Ct 

	

	 month-old son with a shotgun destroying evidence "show when the Infant was shot In the to the Sanford Crime 
) 

TI 	 WASHINGTON (AP) -The Federal Trade 	blast in their trailer home south ample probable cause" In the left side by a shotgun while Laboratory. K. 
CI 	Commission's proposed regulation of the 	of Sanford. 	 case. 	 sitting in a walker. Mrs. 	Sheriff's detective Sgt. 

	

s. Countryrs funeral homes has won the backing 	Johnson set bond for Brian Clicquennoi again Friday af- trailer with the couple's two Clicquennol for murder about 

County Court Judge Harold 	Judge Johnson said he'll see Clicquennoi was outside the George Hagood arrested ° 	
of a man who presided over hearings last year 	Raymond Clicquennol Tuesday ternoon. If he hasn't been able other small children, deputies seven hours after the shooting 	

ROBERTW. DROOR S JR. 

	

in several U.S. cities. Jack E. Kahn, in a 	afternoon 	after 	finding to post bond by that time his said. 	 when he called investigators 

	

report delivered to the commission and made 	probable cause In an almost attorneys are expected to seek 	After his wife and a neighbor back to the trailer. 	 ...a 50.50 chance' public Tuesday, charged that morticians have 	silent 25 minute preliminary a bond reduction, 	 rushed the dying infant to a 	Deputies said Clicquennol 

	

dominated state efforts to eliminate deceptive 	hearing for Cllcquennol to be 	State 	Atty. 	Douglas hospital, Clicquennol destroyed earlier had said the shooting practices. "Substantial misrepresentations" 	held in Jail on the murder Cheshire's office hasn't filed a al6.gauge shotgun by beating it was accidental when a shotgun 

Oviedo Man 

	

by the industry have left consumers 	charge. 	 formal charge against the against a tree, investigators propped against a wall had Judge Johnson and defense suspect. A spokesman told the said. 	 toppled and discharged. 
BC 	"disadvantaged economically and in some 

cases emotionally," he said. 	
attorneys silently read four court Tuesday that in- 	Clicquennol was taken by Investigators have declined to statements in the case while in vestigators are gathering more sheriff's deputies to a local say what they were told by the 

Tc 	 the Judge's chamber packed evidence in the case and still funeral home Tuesday af- suspect when they went back to Gets Appeal with 24 persons including have witnesses to question. 	ternoon for a few minutes with the shooting scene. C,  

No 

I 	
M Oviedo man who has court give Brooks a belated' M iq Report Issued juiy Clears Po'icemen served nearly 11 years of a life appeal. 

prison term for robbery finally 	Brooks testified that after he 
will get the appeal he asked for was convicted by a Jury of 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Cash, Jerry Gongwer, Thomas educational program with the 	Cheshire said that he's after his 1966 trial at Sanford. robbing a man of a Timex 
lobert W. Brooks Jr., 31, in a wristwatch and a billfold and By Grand Jury I e n a I v e p o 1 y g r a p h H. Sands Jr., Lawrence E. community and especially with contacting the State Beverage July 31 Herald Interview said he intenced to six months to life examinations in connection Monti, Jack R. Fulenwider Jr. the young people. This should Department, the Seminole 

with the allegations of and radio operator Laura Jean be coordinated with the School Sheriff's Department and other didn't know he was entitled to a in prison he asked his public 
brutality. 	 Nicks. 	 Board to get the program into law enforcement agencies In belated appeal on the con- defender to file an appeal. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 viction until he started going to 	Judge Salfi found the at- 4' 	 Sanford police officers heard 	The grind jury also the schools with the purpose of the county "to proceed" on the P1 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 114 	
by the grand Jury were U. recommended that the Sanford establishing a better rapport grand Jury's recommendation prison classes six months ago, torney David Flaxier never, 

learning to read and write, and looked Into the merits of taking 
P1 	 Michael M. Rotundo, Sgt. Police Department "promote between the police and the that the age Ujnitbeenfo,.dat talked with other 

inmates at an appeal even though he told 
a 	 AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

William R. Bernosky Jr., J.A. an 	Informational 	and community," the report states. area bars. 

	

S 	
,' 	 Union Correctional Institute In Brooks that he would "take 

	

PA 	 INTERIM GRAND JURY REPORT 	
north 

Florida, 

	 care of it." 
Special Public Defender 0. H. 	Flaxer said he doesn't 

The Seminole County Grand Jury for the Spring Term, 1977, So n fo rd Ey i n g P rope rty Tax H I k e 	Eaton Jr., said Tuesday that remember the cue or even 

	

Lt 	',convened on the 8th day of August, 1977, with all members being 
' 

	

Cl 	present with the exception of Blythe Beverly Smith. HI the Fourth District Court of what his dent looked like. And The Grand Jury considered Police Brutality, Washington Oaks,
Appeals, West Palm Beach, has authorities couldn't produce the 

	

S. 	Sanford, Florida. 	 Sanford property owners may would be $6.99 per $1,000 tight" and had already been cut the continuing maintenance ruled that Brooks will get full file that Flaxter used in 

	

Al 	The Grand Jury heard the following witnesses: 	 be receiving a slightly higher assemed valuation If the action as much as possible. program was being held to appellate review and appointed preparing for trial. It has been tax till for the 1978 fiscal year. receives final approval. 	To Commissioner John $28,500, little more than half the a public defender at West Palm destroyed, apparently after' 

	

1. DaMel S. Lawrence 2. It. Michael M. Rotundo 3. $gt William R 	The City COxflmlssion'rueaday 	The effort by the corn- Morris' question of what usual amount spent annually. Beach to file Brooks' appeal. becoming waterlogged In a Bernosky. Jr. 1. J. A. Cash S. Laura Jean Nicks 6. Jerry Gongwer 7: night, 	moving 	toward missioners to cut department economies might be presented 	He said that no additional 	Court observers said the leaky Orlando warehouse. Thomas H. Sands, Jr. 111. Lawrence E. Monti 9. Jack R. Fulenwlder, Jr. 10. eliminating a deficit In the allocations by two to five per during the year, Knowles personnel could be cut and that appeals court's action was 	Brooks Is optimistic about his 
Mrs. Sue Monti It. Edwin Hunt 12. Brad Foley 13. James Golden 14. Willie James Helmt is. John C. Moe IS. Mrs. John C. Moe 17. Hotel Strachan budget for the new year, opted cent to eliminate the need for reiterated economies already six persons have already been unexpectedly quick. Circuit educational advances and lays 1$. Jeffrey Jones 19. Kirk Parker 20. Lamliak Tanner 21. James Tanner 22. to plug $70,000 of federal either a tax raise or the use of made. 	 cut from the street department Court Judge Dominick Salfi, he thinks he has "50.50 chance" Sharon Heard 23. HUOhY War. 21. Samuel War. 25. Phillip Sellers 26. 
James G. Stubbs 27. Roberta Williams 20. Ann[* Ma. Parker 29. Annie revenue sharing money into the federal revenue sharing funds 	He said no capital items were when persons, who resigned, appointed by the higher court foe a new trial and possibly 

-  

Jones 30. Tony L. Brooks 31. David Thomas 33. Eugene Butler, Jr. 33. Tyree city's general operations and to proved fruitless when City Included - no street Helms 34. Janette Ware is. Philip Goldstick 	 paving, no were not replaced. 	 last May to hold a local hearing freedom. He's planning to 

	

TO 	
raise property taxes by S0cents Manager W.E. Knowles and park Improvements, no 	Knowles noted that $38,000 is on a "Jailhouse lawyer's" continue classes and hopes to 
per $1,000 assessed property Finance Director Henry Tamm playground construction 

- and included In the budget for petition for Brooks, recom- get a college degree once he's The Sta' e Attorney left the Grand Jury room, the Grand Jury valuation. The new tax rate , said the budgets were "very that resurfacing Of streeU in materials costs for work in the mended last month the appeals out of prison. 

	

"Fl 	deliberated and returned a NO TRUE BILL 	
downtown area, but the extra NS.  

	

will 	The Grand Jury adjourned at 3P.M., on the 16th day of August, Seminole and 	1977, to reconvene at a la d 
	H 	Raided 	work the City will do has not 

been decided. The 	is WEATHER 

	

IJPO 	 BRUCE JAMES BAUDER I 	over and above labor costs 

	

pub 	
Foreman 	

. 	 already Included In the general Mill  

government budget, using 	8 a.m. •readingit •tem' low t4Ideo 
si

s. Variable mostly Clerk 
r' The Grand Jury of Seminole County, after being in session for 3 Nabbed  For Drugs, current city personnel. 	Perature, 75; overnight low, 72; 	to Ioutbeast winds around 

	

STI 	CAROLINE SWARTZ BRUCE 

32n  The budget as tentatively Tuesday's high, N; barometric io mph. . seven (7) days and hearing testimony from thirty-fIve (35) wIt- 

	

anrnva1 lni'ln,l.0 	OAR IVV Dreliure. 2021! relative  

	

L." 	nesses, sulxnits the following report on the matter of Police 	By BOB LLOYD 

	

QEI 	Brutality by the Sanford Pollee Department. 	 itenid Staff Writer 0 

	

CCII 	 FACTS 	
Seminole sheriff's agents 1. In the predawn hours of June 25, 1977, Sanford police were 

	

pub 	summoned to Drew Avenue in the Washington Oaks section of 	arrested three persons on 

	

DEI 	
city after receiving 4 telephone calls within 5 mInutes from 	y 	charges early today 

	

IN T 	residents In the immediate area reporting a group of young people during a search warrant raid at 

	

FOl 	fighting and gunshots heard. 	 1944 Howell Branch Rd. in south 

	

PLO 	2. The Facts Indicate that there was drinking, abusive 	Seminole. 
civi 

AhL'PI1P 	 ,, 	. 	• 	h.A 	David Marshall May and 
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County Weighs Allotting Funds 
.  

SCOPA Off icia l:Port Needs Tax Sup ort 
By MARK WEINBERG 	property tax levy of five cents a total budget figure for the port them." 	 after Kwiatkowski asked 	• 	 - 

Herald Stall Writer 	per $1,000 of assessed valuation and can levy countywide 	New tenants at the port must Dolgner, "Have you ever been 
countywide property tax to support the port, delayed property tax of up to 50 cents pay the first and last month's subjected to an independent  

support of the Seminole County final approval of the tax levy per $1,000 of assessed valuation rent in advance. 	 audit?" Dolgner answered, "No 
Port Authority (SCOPA) is and port budget until next to support the port's activities. 	"At the end of the upcoming sir."  
necessary for the first time in Tuesday. 	 But state law prohibits the fiscal year," Ryan added, we'll  

Dolgner said the $326,653 three years because the port no 	That tax levy would raise commissioners from changing probably have another good.  
proposed budget figure was longer has sufficient money to $75,626 to support SCOP/'I'S specific lines in the port's sized cash carry forward   

"carry forward" into the new proposed $326,653. 	 budget. 	 because we'll be breaking determined by taking the port's  
budget year (beginning In 	In the meantime, county 	Port Administrator Jim Ryan ground on a total of 60,000 expenses for the first five  

October) as it has had In the budget director Pat Glisson will said this morning that "in 	 months of the current budget- square feet of mini-mall year and projecting cx- hi. past, 	Assistant 	Port "determine if it would be creased activity at the port" warehouse space and we should penditures for the entire year, Administrator Dennis Dolgner beneficial to have an in- had generated the cash carry be able to rent the space rather adding five per cent for in-told Seminole County Corn- dependent audit of the port's forward in previous budget quickly. But we can't say what nation. 
inissioners Tuesday. 	books," at the suggestion of years. "During that time we the carry forward is going to be. 

The commissioners, who are Commissioner 	harry built the (petroleum storage) I can't say for sure what will 	"Ttns produces a budget as  
considering a recommendation Kwiatkowski. 	 tank farm facility and leased it happen 15 months from now." accurate, prudent and con- 
by County Administrator Roger 	The commissioners, ac- to Saxon Oil, and we built two 	The proposal to consider an servative as possible,' Dolgner 	DENNIS DOLGNER 
Nclswender for a countywide cording to state law, must vote other warehouses and rented audit of SCOPA's books came told the commissioners. 	 . . . speaks for port. 

Will Z111111, 	 111;R 

Inundersbowera mainly during 4:45 p.m. - 
the 	afternoon and early 	Bayport: high 4:07 s.m., 4:21 
evenings. Lows in the 70s. Highs p.m., low 1L25 a.m., 10:40 p.m. 

- -.---- ------- 

-that 
............--V 	 euun.u.ai  LUJL, county jail today In lieu of contingency fund that is humidity, 93 per cent; winds, 	Daytona Beach: high 11:01 $10,500 bond each on the armed adequate, Knowles said. 	Calm. 	 a.m., 11:17 p.m., low 4:33 a.m., 4 burglary and grand Larceny 	 4:57 p.m. charges. 	 Partly cloudy today and 	Part Canaveral: high, 10:57 MOWER, TV TAKEN 	 Thursday, with a chance of a.m., 10:53 p.m., low 4:23 a.m., Sanford police today were 	 -. . - 	 - 

Investigating a burglary at the 
residence of Pauline Hold, 112 
Avocado Ave. Officers reported 

1.0 	fired at the scene. Several of those at the scene had been drinking Frederick James Clarke, both Krause, 	), of 159 Lewfleld 
an eieric lawn mower, per-
table television SEM 	at a local bar earlier that evening. 

Sisti 	
3. One juvenile, black male was arrested by the police, taken to 

25, who gave the raid address as 
ti I$1dflCe, were charged 

Circle, 	Stratford 	Square 
Apartments also was arrested 

and a clock 
radio were reported missing 
I mm 	Iha 	pm.l,L.ng.,.. 	nfa... 

	

vs. 	the Sanford Pollee Department, booked and later that morning with felony possession of on charges of buying and 	 - 

DON 	taken to the Seminole Juvenile Detention 	 marijuana and narcotic receiving stolen propert
y and burglars apparently entered by 

J. 
	 DETERMINATIONS 	 reporting of a crime. Bond the 

front door. 

i. Itis our opinion then bero(pàllce 	ndingtothe scene 	Deborah Jean Byerly, 21, of for Krause was ad it $5,000 	
Sheriff's deputy John 

	

TO: 	' was warranted due to the number of phone calls, the number of 661 Ballard St., Altamonte 	Deputies said 	
Hawkins reported a Cigarette  

	

on a couch is believed to have 	
Let Us Take The 

people at the scene, and gunshots being beard. 	 Springs, was arrested on a .3$.callber pistol reported as started a Tuesday night fire Heat off 
' 	2. It is our opinion that the pollee u,eswi the situation upon charges of felony possession of stolen earlier in Orange County. that  caused $5,000 damage to arrival at the scene before they took action. 	 marijuana, barbiturates and Deputies said Krause was 

of your family 

	

YC 	3. The action of the police at the scene in quelling . 	- 
narcotic paraphernalia, 	arrested after the two suspects the living and dining room 

	

that 	1 bance by the use of mace was Justified because of the presence 	MI three suspects were being accused of 	 areas at the residence of  

a gun, the fact that a fight had occurred, Ibepouibllity of the 	held in county jail today in lieu apartment and stealing a 12. Sylvester Terrell Jr., 2203 W. 
General 	Electric 

	

DITI 	subduing 	subjectby use of ch(i1c mace, he w-u 	PAIR HELOINBURGURY statements to thvestIgato 	No injwles were reported. 

	

LO 	reoccurring, and the belligerent actions of the subject upon of $5,000 bonds. 	 gauge 	shotgun 	made 13th St., Sanford. 

Sanford firemen responded to V
PLUMPING a 

	

Fiori 
MCI 	

and transported to the Sanford Poll ')tation. 	 Sherifrs detectives also 	Joseph Robert Hart, 21, of the location just outside the city 4. We have det 	 thie subject was un- arrested two men for armed = Roven Ave., Winter Park, Limits and 	
___HEATTNG, N4 ______ 

if assisted county rwe I 

	

Coun 	cooperative at the police station, the?) ras no brutality or undue burglary of the apartment of and John Anthony Michaud, 21,  

	

has I 	force used by 	 befQ 	Kevin Francis Krause and of Red Lion Apartments, south WiltS hi extinguishing the blaze. 
are r, ! subject was transported to the esninole Juvenile Detention grand larceny of a shotgun. 	Seminole, were being held In 
PHIi 
writt

'Ce*du'. Suhklnder K. Joshi, M.D. 

	

SHI S 	 RECOMMENDATIONS 

	

M0116 
Plait 
MOlh 	

. S1 it is ow opinion that this ricitient was principally Casselberry Hears 	Announces the Acquisition of 
San 	caused by Juveniles drinking alcoholic beverages, it is the 

	

origi 	recommendation of this Grand Jury that the State Beverage 	
Dr. Robert L Beviers Practice 

	

cour 	 At Department and other law enforcement agencies enforce the age Billboards Idea 	 1100 East First Street, Suite 1 antoo :.1 limit at local drinking establisiunents. 

	

dem4 	2.It is; the recommendation ti this Grand Jury that the Sanford 	 Sanford, Florida 
wo 

	

th44 	
Police Department promote an informational and educatlodal 	The Cauelberiy Qty council 	"He did not give an indication 
program with the community and especially with the ymg Monday 11giit heard a proposal of what would be done with the 	 Practice Limited To Internal Medicine 

	

($1.1 	people. This should be coordinated with the School Board to get from Lamar Outdoor Adm. property," Miss Thomas said, 
the program Into the schools with the purpose of establishing a Using, Orlando, for the erection "but said It is being cleared for 	 Hours By Appointment Ph. 323.9S70 
better rapport between the police and the community. 	of three new billboards In south osaible use."  

	

C 	 SUMMARY 	 Seminole County. 	 - 

IN BRIEF 
Wearing Bulletproof Vests 

Soon A 'Must' For Troopers 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Florida 
Highway Patrol troopers will soon walk four 
pounds heavier, but officials say the extra 
weight could save their lives. 

The added poundage will come from 
"bullet-proof" vests they will be required to 
wear following Cabinet agreement Tuesday to 
a $98,000 funds transfer to buy vests for all 1,-
200 members of the patrol. 

Patrol Director Col. Eldrige Beach said he 
would order that the vests be worn by any 
troopers on routine patrol. Failure to comply 
would subject a trooper to disciplinary action. 

Beach said he knew of Po other state which 
has ordered all troopers to wear the body ar-
mor. 

Canal Scrapping Plan Okayed 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Cabinet 

has approved a proposal outlining ways of 
scrapping the Cross-Florida Barge Canal and 
is sending President Carter a note favoring 
repayment of the canal counties. 

A task force report on abandoning the un-
completed North Florida waterway was 
routinely approved 4-0 by the Cabinet on 
Tuesday. 

The report was sent to the Secretaries of the 
Army and Agriculture and goes to Carter by 
Sept. 20. He asked for it in recommending 
termination of the canal. 

Cable Firm Going To Cox 

ATLANTA (AP) - Cox Cable Com-
munications Inc. and University City 
Television Cable Co. Inc. of Gainesville, Fla., 
have announced an agreement in principle for 
Cox to acquire the Florida firm. 

Under the agreement announced Monday 
all outstanding common stock of University 
City would be acquired by Cox in return for 
150,000 common shares of Cox Broadcasting 
Corp., parent firm of Cox Cable, plus about 
$3.5 million in cash and notes. 

The agreement must be approved by 
shareholders of the Florida firm and by 
directors of Cox Broadcasting. 

Auto Tags To Get State Symbol 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Seeking to 

spruce up the state's new alpha-numeric li-
cense tags, the Cabinet has voted to put an 
orange map of Florida in the middle of the 
tags. 

The Cabinet voted unanimously Tuesday to 
place the outline of the state in the middle of 
the plates, which are white with green let-
tering. 

Cabinet members accepted the advice of an 
advisory panel, but modified it to reduce the 
size of the map by 15 per cent. 

That change was urged by Secretary Of 
State Bruce Smathers. 

Smathers said the original design would 
have had the outline touching the state's name 
at the top of the tag, making it look crowded, 

Attorney's Hours 
Down, Pay Up 

Joe H. Mount, who resigned bargain 	because 	the 	county 
as full-time Seminole County would have hired a private 
Atty. Aug. 5, will continue to attorney at $50 an hour to 
serve the county two days a perform the county attorney's 
week until a successor Is hired. functions 	until 	a 	new 	per- 

ill 	Seminole County Corn- manent county attorney 	Is 
mIssiollerS Tuesday voted to hired. 
continue to pay Mount $823 a Mount, 	according 	to 
week though his weekly hours Neiswender, is working on 
have decreased from 40 to 16. several continuing cases, and 

County Administrator Roger 'He was so familiar with these 
Nelswender 	told 	the 	corn- projects that we decided to keep 
mLssloners 	Mount's 	services, him." 
which now cost the county $39 County officials hope to begin 
an how rather than the $16 an making their selection of a new 
hour rate when he worked full- county attorney by the middle 
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Tj An In(vest)ment 
Co 
se 
04 In Saving Lives 

4 

By approving an emergency shifting of funds 
I 	within the budget of the Department of Highway 

Safety and Motor Vehicles, the Florida Cabinet has 
cleared the way for outfitting the state's 1,200 

BC 	members of the Florida Highway Patrol with 
bulletproof vests. 

Be 	
All we can say is that it's about time. 

Tc 	Like so many other actions and changes im- 
plemented in this nation, it took a tragedy 

— the 
Aug. 4 killing of State Trooper Bradley S. Glascock 

N1 	
— to focus attention once again on the obvious need 

(h 	for such an investment of taxpayer money. 
M 	Three times previously the legislature had been 

urged by government officials and others to ap-
propriate funds for such vests. And three times the 
pleas were ignored. 

Total cost of the vests is expected to be only about 
4 	$100,000. 

"We spent millions of dollars on the state capitol 

In 	
building," commented Sanford insurance man Jim 
Maloy several days ago. "But we can't spend $100 

ci 	to save a trooper's life. It doesn't make sense." 
Maloy had been spearheading a drive to outfit the 

N 	11 troopers serving Seminole County with the vests. 
LC 	To Mr. Maloy's astute observation, we would add 
Cl 	one of our own: if Gov. Askew can justify spending 
Ht 
so 	$25 a square foot for ,"custom" rugs (a total of 
si 	$29,050) to cover the floors of his mansion, why the 
At 	hassle over a few thousand to cover the bodies of 

the lawmen who put their lives on the line for us 
every day? 

The state is already behind many municipalities, including Sanford, 
whose police forces have been 

protected with bulletproof vests. 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 17, I T 

Hea ~i Iq Concentrate Demand Sparks Industry D'I'spute 
ORLANDO, 	(AV) — The Florida citrus Industry, enjoying 

a banner year after a faltering start, has something new to v.orry 
about. 

It is concerned that heavy demand may deplete stocks of its 
basic prodict, frozen concentrated orange jic, until there may 
not be enough for a steady now to market during the offseason. 

11 	The powerful industry's two main forces, growers and proc. 
essors, are somewhat at odds over what to do about It. 

Wholesale prices jumped to a record level last week, but there 
js no assurance that high prices alone can dampen consumer 
demand and maintain adequate supplies. 
The situation is serious because 90 per cent of Florida's oranges 

go Into concentrated juice. 
Several factors contributed to the industry's paradoxical di-

lemma of watching sales go up so much they may outstrip Its 
needed Inventory. 

Among those were several days of freezing weather, the in-
dustry's own marketing noilcies and — another ironic nnscihllitv 

With all the talk about upgrading education In For farrilies with an adult who has never learned A great many adults, however, may be dlsln - 11 
Florida our thoughts must turn to the many people to read or write, the basic courses at SCC which terested In obtaining a degree, but would like to 

who have graduated without sufficient knowledge to provide those skills cannot be recommended highly learn a specific skill or add to their knowledge In 

Around enable them to perform at optimum level in their enough. The changes in self-confidence, in inter- one particular area. IN 
daily lives, personal relationships, In almost every aspect of The "Leisure Time Program" at SCC Is a prime 

Those people have gaps In their understanding daily life that result when an illiterate adult begins example of how that can be done Inexpensively. 

9 and education which must be filled 
— and what to read and write are both startling and stimulating. While courses from a private college-level school ____ 	

prices, so the Industry turned what had looked like disaster into a 
- better way to fill them than through the community Since these courses are always offered with little or might cost hundreds of dollars, those at SCC may be 

college program. no charge, there is no one who needs to do without as little as $5 to $15. 
Education on the community college level must these basic abilities. For these prices you can get several weeks of 

p7:9',J 
not be allowed to deteriorate into strictly remedial For adults who have the basic abillUes of three-hour lessons, one night or day a 	week. 
functions, but it does offer an opportunity for adults reading, writing and mathematics 	and want to (Classes are available both In the evening and _________ 	

year and the beginning of the next one about mid-January. _________ to fill in the gaps and then go on to higher levels of brush upon — or add to — their skills, there are two during the day to enable more adults to attend.) 
learning, alternatives for advanced education at SCC. These classes include a variety of skills from 101 

Seminole Community College (SCC) is 	i out. The first of these Is the routine of taking stan. piano playing to creative writing, from shaping-up 

The Clock 
standing ernple of what can be done by a corn- 
munity college on 	both the remedial 	the and 	ad- 

dardized courses for college credit. These are 
courses Including English. 	 history, mathematics, 

exercises to ceramics. If the school has somehow 
missed a course you want to take, get enough people 

vanced levels, governmental studies and other basics which are together and chances are you can talk them Into 
By MARYLINSHEDDAN The adult who has never graduated from high prerequisite to any effort at obtaining a four-year providing a class. 

school will be able to earn a high school equivalency college degree. As long as there are community colleges such as 
diploma, which 	has to be at 	least 	a 	major These credits are usually transferable to a SCC, offering courses at a variety of prices and 
psychological boost as well as a plus when applying higher (four year) college and provide the two-year levels of education, there Is an opportunity for alJ 
for a job. degree generally called an "associates" degree. adults to learn. 

Agriculture Department for delaying wholesale price increases, 
contributing to exhaustion r inventory and the "present 
marketing-pricing mess we are now Iii." 

The USDA overestimated the Florida crop by several million 
boxes, said United General Manager Wilson McGee. This "totally 
false supply outlook" In April temporarily kept prices from rising 
enough to save inventory, he said. 

The USDA estimates generally set the season prices for the 
grower's cash fruit and Influence the industry's marketing policy. 

Growers also have been pushing processors to modify or 
eliminate their traditional 30-day "buy-In periods" for whole-
salers. Normally, when a price increase is announced a whole-
saler can stock up on unlimited supplies at the old price for 30 
days. Sometimes he Is able to sell the stock at the new price. 

Growers and processors are hesitant to talk publicly about the 
policy. Most growers say the so-called "price protection" policies 
not only deplete inventory, but cost them money — the difference 
between the old and new prices for 30 days, at whatever amounts 
the processors sell. 

Several processors tried to break the practice last week when a 
price increase was announced. But the move failed when the 
majority ref ued to go along. A number of processors did reduce 
the buy-in period to two weeks, however. 

United Growers has long called for elimination of the policy and 
maintenance of a large Inventory in case of short crops and 
freezes. It believes a large inventory would also serve to stabilize 
prices for growers and consumers, plus eliminate the need for I 
Imports. 

Citrus Mutual, more guarded in its comments, would only say ' 

the Industry was now "In an excellent posture to further review its — 

traditional price protection policies" for wholesalers. 
The problem of imports has complicated the picture. 
Although not generally known, Florida processors Import juice 

from Brazil and one or two other countries. 
Brazil's production has dropped this year in comparison to last 

year, and its export prices have gone up. 
So, the juice may not be as available to help out In Florida's off 

season. And If It Is, it may be much more expensive. 

ANGL EI.WAL TERS 
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"Fl 	With Congress now In recess until after Labor Day, It Is useful 

	

Witt 	to reflect on the Carter presidency, now In Its seventh month. 

	

and 	Mr. Carter has proved himself an agreeable Chief Executive. 

	

tço 	He has continued to restore trust In government and to soothe 
filic the public mood of alienation. By placing high priority on human 

	

STI 	rights, Mr. Carter has shown the world what America stands for 

	

u.oll 	and put the Soviet Union on the defensive. Mr. Carter's em- 

	

sin 	pliasla on rights also has quickened the nation's own belief In 

	

32n
TI 	Itself. 

The economy has been petting along fairly well. Inflation 

	

GEl 	hun't flared op. Unemployment Is down, and productivity has 
: increased. 

There are other areas, to be sure, that one might consider In 

	

pub 	assessing the Carter presidency. But the matters of government 

	

DEl 	trust, foreign policy, and the economy are the major ones. It is 

	

INT 	open to question how much credit belongs to Mr. Carter and how 

	

Fox 	much to the recuperative Juices natural to our society. That 

	

PLO 	question, however, Is less Important than what trends are ob- 
CIVI 

	

FIRI 	servable that eventually might lead to the success or failure of 

	

LOA 	the Carter presidency. We are struck with many trends, but few 

	

SEM 	that could be called Intelligible, and therefore few that 

	

Staft 	reasonably could make this presidency remarkable. 
Concerning the matter of government trust, Mr. Carter un- 

	

DON 	deniably has set a trend with his talk about the morality 
J. N 

	

	necessary for public officials. But so far this morality remain a 
vague concept,, on small thanks to Mr. Carter. We see, for 

TO: 

	

	example. Budget Director Bert Lance receiving Mr. Carter's 
help in order to be able to break a personal pledge to Mr. Carter 
that he sell by year's end his private holdings, a pledge Mr. 
Carter didn't require of most of his other Cabinet members. 

Put simply, the January freeze disrupted normal marketing by 
generally Increasing consumer demand. That resulted in higher 

moneymaking year. 
The freeze also virtually assured that the coming season's crop 

would be a short one, forcing the Industry to plan carefully on how 
to supply the market between the gradual phaseoiit of this crop 

Florida Citrus Mutual, representing almost 16,000 growers, said 
over the weekend that the industry's supply of concentrated 
orange juice "Is likely to be at Its lowest level since 1972 and 
probably under the most severe (sales) pressure since the 1962 
freeze." 

The season-ending Inventory may be 33-35 million gallons, 
Lakeland-based Mutual said. This compares with 27.7 million at 
the end of the 1971-72 marketing season and last year's carryover 
of 53.7 million gallons. 

The Orlando-based United Growers and Shippers Association 
— short supplies of Imports. 	- 	 blamed post-freeze crop "estimate errors" by the U.S. 

10 ; 	II 	t . 	J~11 1ezoning Clears 11 
Way For Homes ~; 

The way has been cleared for Frank Schrimsher on SR 434 delayed at the request of 

Jimm,  I e 
	 \ ' 	P' 	

'' 	(7 	 coi1struction of 80 single-family and Range Line Road from 13-1 Councilman Parker Anderson 
homes on 29 acres at E.E. Business to Commercial. The until the ownership of property 

0. 	
Has Flaws 	I 	

Williamson and Range Line property is located across from St. Laurent said at the meeting BETHANY BEACH, Del. — Government is a 
roads following Longwood City the previously-approved 434 he would give to the city was weighty business, and August is not a month for % 	

President carter has recognized 	
Council approval to rezone the Shopping Center to be built by determined. City Attorney Ned grave 	acreage from a multiple to Georges St. Laurent. Mayor Julian Jr., explained that the 

	

0 	
problem posed by the estimated 6 million to 12 	single family designation. 	Gerard Connell objected to the right-of-way was declared 

	

With varying degrees of guilt, the 	
4 

	

workaholics of Washington who keep the federal 	 • 	

'% 	 million illegal aliens In this country. But 	 The new homes will range In rezoning without a buffer zone surplus by the state, which 

	

machinery whirring the red of the year have 	. 	 0 	
program to deal with it seems flawed and Un- 	 price from $35,000 to $40,000. 	adjacent to the homes in the might be given to St. Laurent as fled to seashore resorts like this for a week or *-:11 .• ,_ , 	 ' . 

	 q 	 workable. 	 The council also passed on Moorings subdivision, 	the adjoining property owner or two of sanity-restoring aim and surf. 	
,,.' 	 In his message to Congress, Carter correctly 	,1Irsl reading an ordinance 	The council also approved the the city in accordance with new 

	

From the self-styled "summer capital" of 	- 	 4 	 b 	
said "millions of undocumented Mlens...have 	rezoning property owned by minutes of the July 18 meeting legislation effective July 1. 

	

Rehoboth, Del. on the north to Jammed and 	V. 	 ,: 	 breached our nation's immigration laws, 	 Council voted to request jangling Ocean City, Md., 25 miles down the 

swallowed up in the vacationing masses. 

	

coast, the big wheels and little cogs are 	 ... 	 displaced many Amerlcancltlzensfrom Jobe and 	 donation of the property 

	

," 	placed an Increased Financial burden on many 	
AREA DEATHS 	 directly from the state. 

	

Washington is only Wee hours away by car. 	-~, 	, " 	k- 	 o 	V;. states and local governments." 
411 Council approved an or- It might as well be across the Atlantic, booming Carter proposed the following major steps: 	 dinance redistricting the city's 

	

so sonorously on the beaches here, for all the sun 	 - 
— Amnesty for foreigners who sneaked into 	 MRS. FANNIE DUNN 	United Methodist Church of council seats. "Which map are worshippers care. the country before 1970 and lived here con 	

Sanford and the Rebekah we using?" Council Chairman Is Jimmy Carter still an enigma more than 
J.R. Grant was asked, making tinuously since. They could day, be eligible for 	 Mrs. Fannie W. Dunn, 87, of Lodge. 	
reference to confusion at a 

halfway through his first year as president? Let 

	

him be. Far more intriguing, In this time and 	 _________ _________________ 	 parents, spouses and children. 	
died Tuesday night at the daughter, Mrs. Judy Daniels, 

discovered districts were 
place, Li the mysterious behavior of a different 	 ____ 

most forms of federal aid and bring in their 	 W. Livingston St., Orlando, 	She is survived by a p
revious meeting when it was 

_______ 

	

11 
4 	 — "Nondeportable" status for those who 	Americana Nursing Center 

 between IWO and Last Jan. 1. They could
. A Panama City; son, Leslie C. 

drawn differently on each 
Jimmy — the succulent Atlantic blue crab which 	 ____________ 

Is devoured by the hundreds of thousands by 	. . - - 	 _____ native of Ware County, Ga., she Howard, Norfolk. Va.; three 
visitors to these shores. 	 takes effect. 	

Baxley, Ga. She was a member grandchild. 
_________ 	

remain and work for five years after the law 	moved to Orlando in 1963 from grandchildren and one great- cowicilman's map. "This one 
was drawn by the city building 

	

Jimmies. in crab lingo, are the big males who 	 . 
— Civil fines for employers who engage in a 	of the First Baptist Church of 	Southerland Funeral Home, hispector," he replied. wind op steamed and spiced, Just begging for a 	 ______ "pattern" of "knowingly" hiring illegal aliens. 	 Bailey. 	 Panama City Is in charge of 	Council voted to accept the 

	

wooden mallet and some nimble picking fingers. 	
— Adding 2,000 agents (about 40 per cent) to 	 Survivors Include two arrangements. 	 date's offer to paint center-line 

	

Caught by the millions each year In the 	 RING AROUND THE COLLAR 	 the undermanned border patrol in hopes of 	daughters, Mrs. Eloise 	 stripes on Church, Grant, Chesapeake Bay and Its tributaries, they are a 	 slowing the flood of Illegal border crossers. 	
McMennamy of Orlando and 	 Palmetto and East Orange culinary treat beyond compare. 	 THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Carter's proposed penalty of a $1,000 fine for 	Mrs. Juanita Rainey, Deland; Funeral Notices 	Streets, and will prepare the But crabs are In short supply this year. 	 hiring an Illegal alien Is weak and riddled with 

Nobody quite knows why, although suspicion 	 U 	outs. For example, an employer would get off if 	 son Casey Dunn, Sanford; 	 required 	traffic 	count. 
falls on the unusually harsh winter Just past. brother, Leon B. White Sr., 	HOWARD, MRS. PAULINE 	Anderson voted against the the worker showed him a Social Security card. 	 Orlando; 10 grandchildren and 	LOVE JOY — Funeral services 	resolution saying, "I don't want Crain, It seems, are funny critters whose 	A Matter Of Consens 	s 	Forgeries are cheap and easy to come by. 	 11 great-grandchildren. 	for Mrs. Pauline Lovejoy another mess like they did Howard, 17, of Panama City, 
ways are best understood by the weathered 	WASHINGTON— The dlsagrrement on the council of Economic Advisers, argued that more 	In fact, the forgery of "amnesty kits" 

— watermen of the Chesapeake Bay who follow dollar that pitted Michael Blumenthal, Secretary fiscal stimulus was necessary to keep the (liked documents — hall become an industry in 	 Gramkow Funeral Home Is in 	who died Monday, will be today 	before" referring to the con- 
them most of the year with Infinite cunning and of the Treastry, against Arthur Burns, chairman unemployment rate falling. 	 Mexican border towns In anticipation of am- char ti. 	W 7 p.m. at Southerland Funeral 	troversial safety zone striping 

' 	 Home Chapel with Rev, Louis R. 	on state roads in the city. SM. 	 of the Federal Reserve Board, Is the second big 	His opponents on this Issue, Burns and Bert tiesty. 	 MRS. PAUUNE HOWARD 	Lothman officiating. Burial will 	
A strip of land eight feet wide be at Evergreen Cemetery. William W. Warner, a consultant of the public difference of opinion between senior Lance, the budget dlirectos- agreed that 	Aliens will have great Incentive to be able to 	 Sanford, Friday at 10:30 p.m.. 	and 503 feet long "left over" Smithsonian Institution, lad year garnered a economic policy-makers since the Carter ad- ploymetit was tar too high but felt the economic 'prove" they were In the country before lflO or 	 Pauline Lovejoy Howard, 77, 	with Rev. Leo King officiating at 	from Sleepy Hollow subdivision well-deserved Pulitzer Prize for his fascinating ministration took office. 	 recovery was strong enough to guarantee a before the start of 1977, and massive resot-t t 	 of Panama City, died Monday 	

Funeral Home. Panama City, in 
graveside services. Southecland 	was offered to the city by book "Beautiful Swimmers," about the tasty 	Although it caused irritation, It Is hard to continuing decline and that a temporary 	forgery must be expected. Since millions of 	 in that city. Born In Sorrento, 	charge. 	 Wilson Knoft for payment of the crustaceans. 	 detedanyslgnsofladlngillfeelingateitherthe mIghtpushuptherateofinflauon, The evj 	persons may be Involved, immigration 	 she lived in Sanford until 	 $4 tax bill and recording of the His work makes ideal summer reading here central bank or the Treasury. 	 is still indecisive, so neither side yet claims and the courts will be unable to deal with 	 moving to Panama City a year 	DUNN. MRS. FANNIE W. — 

	deed. Council voted to accept Funeral services for Mrs
_ 

In the heart of crab-eating county. And hi- 	Tolerance for policy debates becoming public vindication, 	 pressure. 	 ago. She was a nurse for 30 	Fannie w Dunn, I?, 2I w. 	the property, which Is located variably, for those steeped in politics, the book is better developed in the United States than 	Interdepartment disputes In the Ford and 	 years and formerly worked at 	Livingston St. Orlando, who, 	along Tarrytown Trail. sets you to thinking about certain similarities elsewhere, but this Is just part of the ex. Nixon administrations were harsher, especially 	If Carter's suggestions pass Congress, as a 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	died Tuesday night at the 	Council voted to build a 5 or 6 
American Nursing Center. will 

between Warner's "Jimmies" and our own pet planation. Over the dollar, as over the tax rebate those between the State Department and the practical matter everyone who can show he was 	 She was a member of First 	be held al 2 p m.. Thursday at 	ft. chainlink fence around a preoccupation of the same name. 	 during the first weeks of the administration, the Treasury. William Simon, then Treasury- here before 1977 will be able to remain iii- 	 Gramkow Funeral Home chapel 	junction box and drainage ditch 

	

Does Jimmy Carter seem a changeable dispute has centered more on tactics than Secretary, was a free-market fundamentalist, definitely — and eventually to bring his 	 with Rev. Ken Holt officIatIng, 	after residents of Longwood fellow, conservative one instant, liberal the Ideology and thus has not cut deep enough to He was ideologically opposed to the sympathetic relatives. The typical alien has five members of 	 Burial will be Friday In Omega next? Consider, then, Jimmy Crab, forever leave scars. 	 hearing Henry Kissinger gave to the his immediate family at home, and thus our Cemetery, 	Bailey. 	Ga. 	Groves complained of a deep 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 	hole being a hazard for small shedding one shell to don a new and roomier 	Blumenthal and Burns do not disagree on the stabilization of export earnings of third world population could swell by as many as 40 million T=Mma t Sanford, in charge of local 	children. version. 	 need for the Germans and the Japanese to do commodity producers and to other In. people In the next few years A-A arrangements. . T,,... 	 •S. 	k. 	 _ _.__I..-- ---- 	 - - 

6k" 	4J WIJH I..&UWU UJ 	IlluiC W WriCt'. UJCW 5WpIU ' C4WCI' IiU'UUfl 	terventlonhst schemes. 	 And this In a country that is having desperate political foes or competing power centers on 	currency appreciation or domestic reflation, 	Demarcation is not such a contentious issue in 	trouble providing enough jobs for Its own Capitol Hill? Just watch a bunch of crabs jam- 	preferably the latter. The difference has been on 	the Carter administration at lead not yet. 	citizens. 
med too tightly together sometime, and see how 	how best to persuade them to do this. 	Though Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of State, 	Not only that, but in the minds of Im. they snap and lunge. 	- 	 - 	 Supporters of Burns have apparently sue- 	keen himself briefed 	mn,i.i, 	,vI tp-,4 	fl,. 	nver1t,f Mo4,..n 

What lactic to make of all this? And what Is me tomake of Mr. 	Carter, 	like 	any 	good 	politician, 	Is 	ceeded in convincing the treasury that the 	subjects do not fascinate him as they did 	sourceofillegalimjgran... oneamnestywiu 
' 	.-. - ' 	 "'" 	 - MIC major 

that ! 
YC 	Lance's appearance of banking Impropriety, which would have 	discovering the hard way that a frontal assault 	heavy hints from 	Blumenthal about dollar 	Kissinger In his later years In government, 	be followed by another. They will figure If they driven a Republican from office a few years ago? 	 icon a given objective may not be the mod ef- 	depreciation being the alternative to domestic 	Zbignlew Brzeslnskl, the president's national 	can get Into America and hide for a few years, 	. Semi
Lor, 
	In foreign policy, we again are struck by various movements 	fective approach; sidling up to a goal, crab-like, 	reflaticm In those countries have been heeded, 	security adviser, published an article last year hi 	they too will benefit from a future dispensation. 

DW 	which mostly fail to add up. Early on Mr. Carter enunciated 	often yields greater results. 	 and that his "open mouth" diplomacy to talk the 	Foreign 	Policy 	magazine 	that 	called 	for 	The only indisputable part of the Carter 
Fiori 	human rights, but Mr.-Carter seemed amazed when his preach. 	

Capitol Hill response to his proposal for the 	on the foreign exchange markets. 	 ternational economic order." The Middle East, 	patrol. The 2,000 extra men the President wants 

And ln the face o( adversity, such as the frigid 	dollar down could provoke too much instability 	American leadership to establish a "new in. 	program is the need for a strengthened border 
the 
reco, 	ments challenged the legitimacy of the Soviet regime al 	

creation of a consumer protection agency, 	In the debate earlier this year over the 	SALT and human rights have absorbed and 	should be hired fast. They'll have their work cut Coun 	caused the Soviet spine to stiffen at the SALT table. When It 	
Jimmy Carter — like Jimmy Crab — has learned 	planned, then abandoned, $50-a-head tax rebate, 	diverted his attention from this since he came to 	out for them as soon as word of his amnesty are r, 	East, the administration moves this way and that. But again, 

has 	he backed elf dreasbig human rights. Similarly, in the middle 	
to hunker down and wait for warmer weather. 	the loser, Charles Subtilize, chairman of the 	Washington. 	 spreads south of the border. 

PHII !' 	peace prospects are very much up hi the air. Having raised 
SHI 	expectations for reconvening the Geneva peace conference, the 

administration is caught in the same dilctijia that has 	 JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN ...... 

suaiemaieci miowe East peace efforts since 1973. santi 
origi - 	Concerning the economy, Mr. Carter seems to have no 
Cour 	coherent vision, either. He rerualn'i In the thrall of those who 

ant" Tale Of Terror Is Told By Dissident 19771; believe that the rigging of demand by huge federal outlays keeps 
afloat an economy, despite evidence that deficit spending makes 

wi 	poor economic policy. Mr. Carter dill seems unaware that It Is 
the supply aldo of the economy that needs assistance, to buildIt" 0 	WASHINGTON 	— 	Another 	Aleksandr 

lS..I 	industry and create Jobs. Nor does he seem aware that his most 	Soz&nita 	is crying out to us from deep within 
, 	 favorite themes, balancing the budget and raising taxes, are 	the Soviet prison system. He is Yo 	Terelya, a 

I
compatible, but not In any way likely to please the majority of 	34-year-old dissident poet, who has spent 14 
Americans. 	 years In Soviet prisons and psychiatric hospitals 

Publ 	It still Is early, and perhaps in time Mr. Carter might cut a 	for refusing to renounce his beliefs. 
DE 	path that leads somewhere. 	 He was fuiahiy turned loose late last year, 

then rearrested in June. He Is now backing grim 
Soviet Institution. But during his brief months of 

The
BERRY'S WORLD 	 freedom, he wrote movingly about his long or. 

I A His story, written in longhand, has been Cho SS 	

- 	 Some Soviet prisons, writes the determined Cow 	I
, 	r 

il  
r,c 	 ___ 	 smuggledouttous. 

pod, "would have been the envy of Dante for S•pt( 	
I 	/ characters and descriptions of scenes from 

' 	v-" 	 hell." ç 
Al(1  

wlfh, 
' 	".' 	

The KGB secret police first began harassing 
- 	 TereIya when he was l9.Hewugiiljyof( 

D44r 	 offcns 	against the Kremlin. First, he Is 
Ukranlan, a proud breed of 50 million people who 

-- 	

refuse to abandon their ancient culture. 
rVA, Second, be Is a devoid member of the ____ 	

tlkranfan Unlate Church. which places God 

4 	
.rJ! r 	 ahead of the state. Bid it 	U probably Terelya's 

eloquence, his ability to express his independent 
views In dining langage, that mod alarmed 
the Soviet establIshment. 

I 

Terelya was firt railroaded Into prison in ,~ it, ..,..$' . , 	
0 Qtlj~, 	

1962. But he was young and strong In tisose days; 
"Forgive me if I seem forward, but I can't 	he escaped and lived for months under assumed 
help myself. The CIA controls my mind!" 	 names. Eventually, he was recaptured and 

IV 

W. L. Gramkow LFD MM 

jailed in the village of Ladyshyoo. 
"My poems, notes and even my thoughts — 

all this became evidence of criminal activities 
aimed at creating a so-called independent 
Ukraine," he writes. 

What was a day like hi the fife of Yosyp 
Terelya? "We were made to pick up and stack 
granite dabs. ..We were given threetwigs to 
dean the ceflof water sioon thie floor. "We 
were forced to stand for days on one spot," 
recalls the poet. 

Beatings became routine. "Religious" 
prisoners were lashed to their chairs by 
telephone wires and made objects of humiliating 
ridicule. 

In the winter, the snow and rain soaked 
Terelya's summer wilfonn. Yet "for Inserting 
towels underneath our shirts and thus violating 
the uniform dress code, we were severely 
beaten.,. I did not know that 'cruel' treatment 
could also be official, that is, sanctioned by law." 

For the following two years, Terelya was 
tortured by the KGB, which demanded that he 
admit to membership hi a Ukrainian nationalist 
group that was disbanded when he was three 
years old. 

"They placed me in  penal cell for 15 days. 
The temperature of the cell was changed every 
hour-one hour ot, one hour cold. Here I got 
hypertonla and hesnorrtioids." 
- KGB officers told Terelya that If he 

Do you know everything you need to 
about funeral service? If not, W. L. 
Gramkow is the man to turn to. He's a 
licensed funeral director and fully qualified 
to answer all your questions. Stop in and 
talk to him anytime. He's here to help. 

cooperated, "They would free me In a year, give lavatory," Terelya testifies. A Georgian Jew, me a woman and good food." But the continuous pronounced mentally Ill for seeking to emigrate physical abuse took its toll; his spine was struck to Israel, was tortured to death. Still another 

from the nose, mouth and ear. He was tFWi- months until he died. 

by paralysis; he began to hemorrhage profusely patient was beaten nightly by orderlies for two 
sferred to a psychiatric hospital. where 	

One mentally disturbed prisoner was shot In fingers were broken for trying to write with 
cold blood after an escape attempt, "Tell me," 

One night. after the dubbornpod 	f 	mentally ill?" 

pencil and paper. 	
he asks, "in what other- cowitrr do they shoot the 

renounce his religious beliefs, he was tied to a 
cross, his mouth gagged, and was beaten by the 	Terelya charges that a total of 475 Inmates at 
guards. He was later made w drink water f 	Sychovka "were killed or tortured to death" 
toilet bowl. 	 between 1963 and 1973. They are listed in the: 

Terelya's harshest treatment came at hospital records as having "died." 
Sychovka, another psychiatric hospital where he 	

The anguished Terelya, now an Invalid, was imprisoned In 1972. Soon after he 	
speaks to the world from his prison cell. "What I "Some 	pr — guards and orderlies 

— 	kind of attitude can one have toward mur.' hurst Into the section, jumped on me, beat me 
and Iled me to my bed, all the time demanding to derers?" he asks. "Can a mcntally ill person I 

shake u 	foundatlon of the Soviet date? How knowwhoIpIannJtokjll. 	
unsureofitaelfmust this datebewhmIt1 "I renamed tied to my bed for a full 

two alders all who have their own ideas either Mon" receiving a nightly "kulazin treatment' 	
'mentally Ill' or enemies of the state?" From the guards and orderlies, who beat me with 

their boots and keys." 	 Footnote: Terelya's account was translated He recalls that the prison administration for us from his native Ukranjan. U.S. officials sanctioned the extra abuse of Jewish prisoners, 	verified the authenticity of the sources who "For laughs, they would force the sick to eat live brought his letter to us. A Soviet embassy I frogs. They raped the sick and thus satisfied spokewn, however, told us he had never heard I their own sexual needs — and all for laughs!" 	of Terelya. He dismissed the letters of Jailed One patient was killed "with a hammer dissidents u -just pe1 	Inufloij that do because he had asked for permissmontogoto 	not reflect the true fact 	of Soviet prison 'if 
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30 	 7 38 	 remissions of the disease. The around a joint or the tendons 14
n 	 % 	 purpose of treatment for the bursitis and tendon1W. lbesi 	I .. 
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you've ordered for the house, be explicit Instructions. Other- 	 Several readers have con- 	 The Detroit Uons were roar- ley said: "I only want to come 	-Strong safety Ray Brown, 
. 	 I 	 BY Olwaw A James Jacoby 	fused this hand with the 	I 11 "sisited Steiribreriner more than any other factor had to be Warned 	ing over ithie acquisition of run- back If I can play. I don't want the National CDnfere ce eade 	
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	the case, It's time for a change. bowl. Spoon a little of the 	over low heat about 10 min. or 

tying FIr to come tune after 

	

One of the twins was born 	
%%hat a spot for a corn- mixture into the egg mix. 	until soft and lightly brown. stand has r wide ramp sur- 

San Frand'g BYTbeAswdaWPre" 	94 lead. But 
 

, 	
face and a 5 long Incline. 	 Size £78-14, plus 2,34 Fed. tax, each tire. 

wiha 	 °' 	 a flair slammed his second homer ci 	Texas exploded for 	hi 	
6000 lb. capacity per pair. 	 • F78-14, plus 2,50 Fed. 	

710 W. is? St. - 	'Sanford 	with a club foot and a cleft mervlafl) - 	
. 	 quickly. Pour back. Cool 2 mlxi. Add flour and stir until blended. 

had Woken 
 

Size H78-14, pIus 2.39 Fad. tax, each tIre. 	

323.8630 	 5a.m. HIM-Sat. 	• palate. The other twin Is per. 	 - 	 while stirring constantly. Slowly add stock 
and stir over 

	

fed. Both are beautiful and 	Hale to write lettIfi? Send $ilo Remove from water. Stir in low heat until thick and smooth. 

	

for the dramatic tad a poor the game, a two-run sIre, to the second lining, spirited by 	
SIze 078-14, plus 2.68 Fed. tax, each tire. 

Beverly Hills. Calif. 902)2, If A 	
butter, lemon rind and Juice. Season to taste. 

Add a little 
Jobe M00defaos took a 2-1 memory on who's &tilrg. 	trigger a six-nm Chicago rally aendell Washington's two. im lead bin the xisdh tad was lifted 	The New York tint basemanIn the top of the rthdh and give double, to roll over Mllwauke. 

the other one away. The for All Occasions." Plaaw enclose a stirring. Pow Into baked shell. Arrange 	chicken 	and 
whonReggle Smith led off with floated a two-nm homer in the theWhite Sax a 103 lead. 	Washington tad low' lila and  

thought of separating those long, self-addressed, slamp.d 	Cover with meringue made A single. Randy Momt* took bottom 01 tIe olath off rookie 	Thwmai Mwiem led off the knocked In three runs while SIze 078.15, plus 2.72 Fed. tax, each tire. 

	

_____ 	
twill babies make me sick. 	

cent) veIOpe. 	 from egg whites and reserved 

1. 

 over, and after Ron Cay Randy Wiles to give the Yan- New York tall 01 the riath with Bump Wills and Jim Smldbrrg 

2 for 89 	
otherwise healthy. They want to AbigaIl Van Burt?), 132 Lasky Dr., 

I've tried to tell my daughter Size H78-1S, plus 2.94 Fed. tax, each tire. .1 

Pete Rose and 

 sacrificed S.nith to send, kees a wild 11.10 viy 	a walk, and one oat later, had.two Mrs apIece as Doyle 

	

DEMAND EXCELLENCE 	that the club foot and cleft 
Size L78-15, plus 3.21 Fed. tax, each tire. 	

FOR THOSE WHO 	
keep the perfect one and give 	I5I "How t Writ, Letters cool to room temp. without onion and celery salt if desired. 

Steve Garvey struck oat. 	the Chicago White Sol Tuesday Qiazntilas crmnected for Ms Alexander, 13-7, limited the 

_____ 	

palate call be corrected with Re 	5, Padres! 	night in 	rune game-winning Mast. 	 Brewer, to 	aevon hits. 
surgery, but she says that six scored in the final two frrlqgj, 	Red Sex 5, Royals 3 

each irmered to back Tom 	"I didn't Mt it real good," 	Boston rallied for Lts'Ikh vie- 

______ 	

14 	 LAKE HIGHLAND IN A NUTSHELL 
children are all they can afford. 

seaver' gjj 	 Chanbil said of his nidb1n- tory in the 	17 	 A two-run homer by Bob SLID- 

______ 	

I offered to take the defective 

Power Cincinnati over San ring berotca. "The short fence Batch Hobson drilled a tiree- 
son in the sixth liming mapped Save 2 

helpedme" 	 a-'" 	.. 	 a 	
Seattle's nine-game losing 

Stayer, 13-6, pitched Ms 1h 

 
But Q3OTfl5 dithi't realize breaking two-nm seventh n- 

streak as the Markers ed 
on creeper 

complete game ci the 	
he was hitting against Wiles, ring with a single to down Kan- 

Detroit. 	 Sale 5.99 	
Ioprivate coed day school grades 112 	

baby, but she says it would 

	

1. Limited class size . 45 minute classes S Certified faculty 	
create problems to have her in 

minors earlier this month. 	HoteonbeltedMs23rdhomer Altamonte 	Rag. 7.99. Lowsilhouetl. 	
- 	 Educatioflal Development Reading Laboratory 	

the family. She's already 

his seventh for 	
9011) WU troutJ* op from the san City. 

Most by AM Cincinnati pitc-ber. 
 

Enforced discipline code • Language labs 	
contacted an adoption agency, 

(4) mechanic's creeper. 
Since being uIred by the New Qiainbiiss thought the filcher bin the left field screen In the 

York Mets in a four4or.one v- 	ox reii er Dave f04j3Sl off 	City's Mark Recreation 	corrode. 	
. 	 •2l.acrS campus with tennis courts, gym, and competition 	

to adopt the twin. 

pool 	
Can you help me? Please Nylon casters won't rust or 	 I' 	

• Fully air.condltioned S 42000 volume library 	
and a childless couple Is waiting 

Uo$Iter trade June 15, Sea- 14"xuiuo'i, who faced one tatter Littell, making his first dart of 

_____ 	 _____ _____ 	

swimming, track and field, basketball and softball 	
HEARTSICK GRANNY 

ver has a 62 recog1j 	 in the eighth hrIlW. 	 . Then he ItaIlOd the 	t1iued From Page 7A) 
S 	 .Accredit.d by Florida Council of Independent Schools 	

DEAR GRANNY: Urge your 

______ 	 _____ _____ 	

I 	 - 	

. Sports program Including sailing, soccer, football, tennis, 	
burr). 

"Yeah, rye laced him be- Boetca seventh with a single, and Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 	
daughter to see a psychiatrist. 

Mets 5, Card s I 	fore," Chambiiss said. When took second on 	 it. Tina Brown 315 12 Tracy 
- 	 - •i000 plant greenhouse for botany study 	

She could be disturbed, or 

.Non.discriminatory enrollment • Central location 	
suffering from a temporary 

______ 	

Tracy Rule 175; 15. Cousin depression from which she 
Steve Henderson and Doug teld ft was Wiles, he replied: moved to third on an infield Fisher 250; 13. Jill Paners 720; U. 	

. 	
not be final for a year. Perhaps 	

GIRLS'  
Flynn each collected three hits "Oh, it wasn't Hamilton. Well, I single and scored on Rick Bur- Dougherty $50. l4.ShI4$eyJc15 

	

toys 	
IS, 

 to help New York wtip St. Louis watched him warm up any- Ieson's single. Fred Lynn's sac- 14$ 17. Donna VH would recover. Should she go 
behind rlghthander Pat way." 	 rtflce fly scored an 	 C)iristy Edwards 123; it. Rant, (trough with the adoption it will 
Zachey's seven-litter. header. 	In other AL games Tuesday, ni. 	

Kilbourn. 120: . Ann 

om alou scoreI two runs an New Boston defaslad Font. City 5 	TWIN 6 - 
York hasted SI, Lords Ocher 3, Baltimore ege 	

I Alien Sumner 27&5; 2. David 

Torn Underwood, Batch Md- 6.6 in 13 frei1'g, Callfonia slump with a aingit t drive in Booty Sessler *140; 4. David 	 Save on 	 lake 	

she'll regain her senses by that 

Doug DCCbeS snapp
ed 
	

Sabesres. 2255; 3. Jamle Burns 
1 1730; A. Michael knIght 1650; S.  ordeal (pr the adoptive parents! 

downed Cleveland 74, Sea 	run as Ba1Um cli 	ican- 
Mclhtyre 1)95; 9. Robert Mclhtr, 	11/2 tOn CIC 	

time, but if so, what a cruel 

____ 	

DEAR ABBY: My sister has zger and Al Hrabcsky for 11 stopped Toronto 7-2, Oakland EJe Murray with 	___ *110; 7. Trevor Car, 1210; S. Andy 
developed an allergy to doing 

1110; JO. Scott Sawdshea, 1125. dishes. The minute she darts Zachry, 5-12, weathered 	Sipped DetroIt 3.2 and Texas san City lii U timings. Murray 	jj Ken Pruilt tOO; 12. Joe1 	Sale 7.99 	 - doing the dishes, she sneezes. 
ducild 
singles and a walk that pro clobbered Milwaukee 11-3. 	led off a* hwLng 

the St. Louis run after 	The Y Iestladanappcia4. 	
with a double ,toranSC$; 13. Chris Bi 	11 

__ 	
* it's not just one sneeze, but a 

two were out in the t1rdLtmng 4tielntheleyergh,thonacored 	
OSUJ(inlion,12.6,as 

Brian Peliegrin) 145: *5. Robert 	Reg.11.99.1'/atonhydrauflc 
Pltana 775; 14. Ray Blown 735; V. long string of them. 

and wezd on to pitch his Mror - low nun 	
Dennis MartInez, 114, go tie Robby Chrtstuffel 723; II. Murk 	

Jack has smooth, precision. 	 long 
says she can't help it, 

ed game for tie itets since his 	
victory hi re1Mf 	 Morrisci 430:91. Randy Hclzworm 	Controlled force. Convenient 

so I have to do the dishes alone. 

________ThViAww" _____________________________________________ 	

Three ton axle lack. in 	
423; 20. Ken Pitana M. 	 release valve. 	 - 

	

_____ 

ASSENGER 	

What should I do? I think my 
Astrss4 Braves l 	 ___ 	 _____ 

ces 
 

~Iva 
 RobSperrli*hadthree hita 	IC __ __ 

	

RECAPS 	Rag. 17.99, Sale 14.99. 

TWO LOCATIONS 	
, 'Y SIZE 	

901 NOilti Highland Avenue 	
sister is Just trying to get out of 

and drove In one rim and two 

	

1 	
FIO1dO 32803 (305) 45 	

doing 11w dishes. 

thai Sun., Aug. 21. 	 ________________________________________________________ other runs scored on errors as 

____ 	 , 24000RLAN00 DR. (HWYI,n) 	489 W.HWY.U.t 	

- 	 DISHWASHER 

Houston beat Atlanta, Mark  
Leniongello, 5-1 pitched eight 	 251O92O. SANFORD ' PH. S3ø-70. LONG WOOD 	

'I. 	
IWAR DISH: our sister 

I 	 - 
111111111111--~ 

 "PREM" Bsd2 Fiberglass 
brings for the Adros, scatter. 	 ___ 

E71x14 $27.11 	1471*14 63011 

higlo hitsand workjjxgouttja WNULAUGIIMUIT 
taseMoaded am In tie third

1 after the Brava had 
	 ___ 

	

fts 	Polyester Cord Whitewall, 

their run. 
WiffiPurca,seor 	

F7lxii $21.61 	071*15 $29. 	- 

	

3 VMS Or 	
71*14 $29.54 	"111411 $35.94 

1.73*15 U1,111,111 	I 
Fed. BRAKES 	

. 	 Tax From sa.0 To 63.13 UVIS 
Straight Leg UI 	

GRA.9i PRIX 4 WHEELER RVT. - 

and Flair Leg 	 Raised Black Lifters 
12x 15 -' ply. - _____ 	 $51.16 

Denims. 	 $7494 	 1436.5-15-i ply, - $75.50  
14.36,5.115-4 ply.- $16.20 

Corduroys and 	TUNE.UP 	 14-36.S-163- 6 ply. - $77,25  

	

Pills Fed. Tax 	_____  'Movin' On" 	 le' par. 	____  

Tset 	 EU/OtA1$ 	 UO.lj 

	

______ 	 Gao. (4 JACOISON 	'21" u.&. ___ 	
;g 	, 

601111,111 
0-7014 	I 

DEPAITMENTSTORE 	i '31" U.5M4.511, 	 _ 

H; 34 	
1e(1s 

2l)LFIrsISt.,$aalard 	1 $ 	 ' I' 	 . 	OU6  

	

060.15 	1 
$11 T. I 543 - rh, 	
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LM15 11.3111, 
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Electronic 
alignment and 
front wheel 

WITH SMART 
NEW SHOES FROM 

Pay- Le$$ 
,('• ALL THE NEWEST STYLES 	. 

AND COLORS - SHOP NOW 	' 

AND BEAT THE RUSHI  
4 

Re,. 
$1215 
Value 

r00 

NOWJUBT 0 

HEAT and SERVER 
Heats 2.6 cups of water for 

Mat U.S. cars. 
Make appts. thru Sit. 

OXFORD MOCCASIN  
Earth Bottom 

 

%
GIRLS' 

 

OXFORD 	. 	. 

Inspirational  
Sole  

s7 
': 

GIRLS' 	 - 

OXFORD 

 RnilerBoftom $8 	 . 

HOME OF THE 
2 PAIRS FOR 65 

MANY SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 

Are you a working mother 
.. 	 with a 5-year old child? 

If so, you should know about 

A 
Child's World 

I9.88* 
Professional electronic 
alignment to manufacturer's 
specIficatIons and elec-
tronic balancing of two front 
wheels. 

Alignment 
and front wheel 
balance. 
16.,88* 
Professional electronic 
analysis and alignment to 
manufacturer's speciflca-
(ions and static balancing 
Of two front wheels. 
*Most U.S. cars. We have a 

fashion /
imn 

	 - 	 , _______ - 	____  
eons 	 ______ 

MANUEL 	
asi 	 70 1*1510 LITTER SIlTiD 	 ______ icPenne 

Auto Center 
ri 

Certified Kindergarten Teacher 
and provide after school care 

A Child's World 
2854 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford 	

Ph. 323-8424 or 323-8435 

instant beverages. Ifillillu' 

sta maintains proper serv' 	
RENT FOR ONLY: 

lock-on cover. UL listed. 	
$3.99 Half Day (4 Hrs.) 

ing temperature. Safety 	
Mon Thru Thurs. 

Mon. Thru Thurs. $1 Per Day 
OPEN 1114 p.m. 	Friday. S Sat. $12 Per Day OPEN TO 

Jp4i 

NA03wAM M111111  

Ph. 322.0500 
520 S. Maple Ave. 	 Sanfold 

Winter Park Mall and Sanford Plaza 
Open Daily 8 A.M. to  P.M. - Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

I 



COATED ChICKEN 

"1 	25-Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 17, 977 
-,  

! 	 . High In Protein, Low In rat 
... ." 	 . 	-- 

__ 
 Surnrisr: Family Wl*th Mexican Fiesta 

Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fi. 	Wednesday, Aug. 17, 977-30 

Living Alone And Entertaining Is Easy 
- 	 - 	 Living alone can be a lark, therefore increased incentive, across the 	tub; 	store 	MENU ONE 	 - 

adding chopped frozen mushrooms, peach halves (heat 

Fiesta can mean a festival, a Mexican dishes are so highly ventures of Mexican cookery. enjoy another Mexican custom or cold. 	 pressure cooker with water, 	 1" 	 Your time is your own, and your you can clean quickly, where it miscellaneous paraphanelia 	Stupendous Steakburgers, onions to the raw meat, or briefly wider the broiler), or a 

feast...  orjustacolor(ultheme seasoned the eater may think There are many regional - the siesta.. 	 CHICKENSTUFFED 	celery, salt and pepper Ultil 	 seclusion sacred. You can will show (as for the rest, behind them. 	 Dinner Fries, Salad, Dessert garlic powder,a pinch of thyme sprinkling of paprika. 

done (about 15 minutes under 15 	 . 	 clutter, flutter, do what you they'll never know). 	 - Bar your guest from given 	Stupendous Steakburgers are or oregano 	 Follow these cues and your 
for a stay-at-home party with a his mouth is on fire, others are variances In even the most 	SUPER SIMPLE MEXICAN 	 AVOCADO 
Mexican flair. 	 mild with a subtle range of typical native dishes SO don't 	BARBECUED CHICKEN 	1 broiler-fryer chicken 	

pounds pressure; 45 minute;' in 	 ill. Your home is your castle, 	QUICK CLEVER 	areas. Say you can't cook with merely hamburgers with class. 	- blending raw meat with a guest will enthuse. You can't 
your Shangra La, a Walden to 	CLEANING CLUES 	someone in your kitchen; claim Shun the standard bun and teaspoon of catsup, barbecue lose! 

	

The National Broiler Council flavors to tantalize even the hesitate to improvise or modify 8 broiler-fryer chicken quarters 	3 CUPS water 	 kettle). Remove chicken from 	 ' 	

* 	allow in, in ecstasy, and that 	- Storage cubes, covered your bedroom reeks of fresh serve instead on kaiser rolls or sauce or chile for each patty 
suggests giving chicken a most conventional palate. Plain as your creative instincts 1 12-ounce bottle chill sauce 	1 stalk celery 	 hones; chop into small 	. 	_ 	

' 	 V c is as it should be. 	 baskets, skirted tables and paint. 	 toasted rye. Thick, hearty 	- stirring a tablespoon of red Impromptu Pita 
south-of-the-border flavor to roasted cMcken is rare In dictate. 	 cu prepared mustard 	i teaspoon salt 	 Add I ta t)tespoOhi of len.x 	

It is not surprising, therefore, floor-brushing bedspreads are 	 frozen dinner fries need only be wine or sherry Into the pan 
add new interest to an informal traditional Mexican cooking, 	For those who like to cook 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 	teaspoon pepper 	 juice, chopred celery, green - Give your guest something 

- ... 
gathering of friends or to a partly because in the old days outdoors, here's a simple recipe sauce 	 1 	lemon juice 	pepper and onions. 

St 
in 	 that the merest thought of best bets for concealing clutter. 	focus on, drawing attention popped In the oven to heat. 	juices and poising over burgers 	You can make as many or as 

Steakburgers: Shape ground 	-crowning each burger few as you need. 
" 	 family meal. 	 chickens were so tough they for barbecuing chicken with the 	Mix chili sauce, mustard and 	teaspoon salt 	 mayonnaise 	and 	V/pr. 	 company can be cause for Make judicious use of them, from what you'd prefer to keep 

beef into patties about half Inch with a crisp french-fried onion 	Flaked or diced cóokd 
- 	' 	 Foods that originated with had to be boiled for hours flavor of Old Mexico. There are Worcestershire sauce. Place 	cup finely chopped celery 	cestershire sauce to complete concern. Maybe you've got a then vacuum or dust the flO% hidden: 

A dying asparagus thick. Melt 1 tablespoon butter ring. 	 fish or seafood 
the Indians of what is now before they could be eaten. only three ingredients in the chicken quarters over glowing 	cup finely chopped 	stuffing. Peel and slice I 	 •, . 	 . 	 grea' date dawning, or a co- cleared surfaces. 

Run to the supermarket or 
(criitodoeoraptletopue Iii skillet; when it sizzles, add 	MENU TWO 	 Diced seeded tomato 

t 	 - 	. 	Mexico include corn, chili 	
worker coming to call. Perhaps 

	

Today's broiler-fryers are sauce and - to complete a well- coals and brown on each side 	green pepper 	 avocados In half. Squeeze I over, a window to unstick, a jar 
lemon juice over all sidestof a college classmate or a the incinerator for cardboard lid to boosi. 	

burgers. Cook over moderate 	Don't -Be-Chicken, cottage 	Diced cucumber 
peppers (both red and green), young and tender but Mexicans balanced meal, -you need only about 7 minutes per side. 1~ cup finely chopped OnWas 
squash, pumpkins, tomatoes generally still believe that some serve Mexican cornbread and Remove each quarter from grill 	cup mayonnaise 	 avocado and sprinkle with 	 raucous relative. Whoever the boxes. Load with your litter and 	 heat until done, usually about S Fries, Salad, Dessert 	 Thinly sliced scallion 

. 	
and avocados. To the tasty type of sauce should be added to stair with the chicken. 	and generously baste each part i teaspoon Worcestershire 	onion salt. Place each avocàlo f 	 person, whatever the reason, excuse them with "These are 	The environment is now in- minutes per side. 	 Chicken: Heat 2 tablespoons 	Shredded lettuce 

ingredients, the Spanish all foods. 	 A variation of another and return to grill. Continue to 	sauce 	 1.1 	 (Tossed, your privacy per- sale." 	 won. Now your major concern 	- adding a slice of cheese or skillet. Add chicken pieces, 	sauce to taste 
conquerors added chicken, 	Chicken is economical for Mexican favorite is "Chicken 	uok, basting often with sauce 4 avocados 	

halve in baking dish and hV 	 your portals are about to be donationii for the rummage vitillg and half your battle is 	Vary the basic burger by: salad (or olive ~ oil in a large 	Mayonnaise and chili 

generously with hick 

olives and other European both family meals and en- Stuffed Avocado," a hearty and turning frequently for even I lemon 	 stuffing. Mix crumbs and buqer 
panic, and that is not as it the front door so you won't have has been greeted. One of the 	-
meated. It is not uncommon to 	- Hang coathooks just inside Is what to do after your guest 

	mixing grated cheese or cup of liquid, (try: red wine or 	Pit 
foods. 	The combination tertalning. It's high In protein combination of chicken and browning. To test for doneness, 1 teaspoon onion salt 	

n bits on top 	 turning to brown. Pour in one 	Regular or whole wheat 

and sprinkle over all. Bake, in 	
should be. 	 to open a closet, 	 nicest things to do is serve food. crumbled roquefort into the white, sherry, a can of cream of 	Mix together all the in- . 	 in t 	 mushroom soup. celery soup or gredients except the pita. Heat produced many new dishes and low in calories and in fat vegetables with a pleasing insert fork into leg-thigh joint; 1 cup bread crumbs 	 pfl!helited 400 degree F. oVen 

L;;u? 	•".. content. Chicken can beserved blend of textures and 	if juices 	coo ng time 2 tablespoons mell 	 for 10 minutes. Remove, Add 
• 	 . 	. 	.' 	American èuisine, especially in in so many different ways It's seasonings. Both these dishes 	is complete. 	 butter 	 almonds on top. Return 	 approaching iand sometimes those of lower wattage. can. coupled 

Given enough notice of the 	- Replace all lightbulbs; 	 ea 
with a sensational 	-

with These resourceful recipes, raw 
heating sliced mushrooms chicken broth), lower the heat, the Pita according to package 

for 5 minutes more. Serve hot. 	 encroaching) appearance of a tilelight lendsa warmand cozy salad (anyone can do It) and a around edges of pan and and put the lid on the pan. Cook directions; cut each in half 
the ideal choice for introducing are colorful. tasty and so easy 	If a hotter sauce is desired, 12 cup chopped almonds

BAR 	
the Southwest. 	 guest, you can clean your house touch and the resulting shadows dazzling dessert (from the spooning over the top 	at a simmer, about 25 minutes crosswise; fill each "pocket" 

from top to bottoin, inside out. shield inany I sin. 	 bakery), can make fancy 	- doing the same with until chicken is tender. ('1111ICKEN 	BECUE 	 While some authentic your household to the ad- to prepare you'll have time to 	add green chilies. Delicious hot 	Cook chicken in kettle or 	Serves 8. 

 
with the fish mixture. Serve at 

	

lH)N'T.BE-CIIICKEN 	 With much less notice, but a 	-- Pull shower curtains feeding simple fare. 	 chopped olives, green or ripe 	Garnish 	with 	sliced OflCC. 

	

Cook Chinese 
	 1 	

.•'.... 	 _ BOIL. FRY OR MASk _______ 

Using Peanuts _ BONUS ____ 
	sea OUU 

EXTRA 4/4 

_______________ 	 WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

Green Stamps By CECILY BROWNSTONE the peanuts and roast for 1 to  

____ 

TO YOU 

	

Associated Press Food Editor 2 hours or until the peanuts are 	 _______ 

	

One of the most harmonious completely dry. Check and stir 	 ____________ 
THESE BONUS COUPONS peanut recipes we've ever hap- the peanuts now and the'n with a  

Publix 
Publix 
the place for produce, 

pened on comes from a new, spaiwa to maze sure an the 
privately printed Chinese cook- peanuts are evenly roasted. 
book called "Harmony of Fla- 2. Remove from the oven and 
vors" by Yung-chi Chao Chen. let cool.Store in jar. - - - Tasters at our house were so 
enthusiastic about the fasdnat- From "Harmony of Flavors" 
ing flavor of these peanuts that by Yung-chi Chao Chen; avail- 
we've had to make four batches able by mail order from P. 0. 
of them. Be forewarned! Box 256, Princeton, N. J. 06450, 

Mrs. Chen is well known for for $7.95 plus 65c handling.) 
her Chinese cooking classes at FAMILY DINNER 
the Princeton Adult School In Skillet Meat Loaf 
Princeton, N.J., where she has Potatoes SnapBeans Lemon 
been teaching 	for a 	dozen Sherbet Beverage 
years. When she started the LEMON SHERBET 
classes most of the students This recipe Is an "oldie," but 
were women, but gradually 
men - university professors, 

when we retested it, It was as 
good as ever. 

university and high school food i quart buttermilk 
services personnel, doctors, 
lawyers and writers - began 

1-3rd cup sugar 
it.. cups light corn syrup 

joining. 1 tablespoon grated lemon 
And there's 	been 	azwther 1.jyj 

change. Mrs Own says: "My 14 cup freshly squeezed 
students also display increasing Lemon juice 
sophistication. In the past they In a large bowl stir together 
accepted 	without 'question all the ingredients. Pour into a 9 
whatever I taught them, but by 5 by 34nch loaf pan. Freeze 
now 	they 	are 	specifically until set about 1 inch from the 
asking for regional dishes such edge; break up into chunks, 
as Szechwan Spiced Bean Curd. turn into a mixing bowl and 
"Harmony of Flavors" Is not with electric beater, beat until 
restricted to 	any 	particular smooth. Return to loaf pan and 
region of China. 	Instead, 	It freeze until firm. Makes about 1 
contains recipes from 	the quart. 
major regional cuisines - DINNER FOR TWO 
dishes that are popular in all Cold Beet Soup 
parts of China. Fish Fillets Potatoes Green 
Instead, 	it 	contains 	recipes Peas Salad Fruit Beverage 
from 	themajor 	regional 
cuisines - 	dishes that are 

COLD BEET sour 
You can stretch this to serve 

popular in all parts of China. three.  
Most appealing is the clear sliced beets 

way the recipes are given: aftei' I. cup commercial sour cream 
the 	ingredient 	listings, V 	teaspoons beef-flavor 
preparation and COCklii 	'e- instant bouillon granules 
tions are neatly ad off. Helpful, dissolved in 1 cup hot 
too, is the chapter, "Serving water and cooled 
Chinese Food," with Its groups I teaspoon dark brown sugar 
of family-style, banquet and 2 teaspoons lemon juice 
'buffet menus. A group of ex it teaspoon salt 
;quisile color phO(OTaPha Minced fresh or dried 
trates about a dozen of the red- dill totte 

Drain the beets and cut them 
But back to Mrs. Chen' into narrow strips. Gradually 

Iloasted Peanuts 	Kau hwa- beat the beet liquid into the sow 
iengmI). The recipe for them cream. keeping smooth. Add 

'appears In a we1cre, chapter the remaining ingredients and 
on cold dishes - welcome stir well. 	Chill thoroughly. 
cause these dishes are of course Makes about 24 cups. For 
prepared In advance, more sweet-sour flavor, add a 

A note of our own. The shelled little extra brown sugar and 
raw peanuts called for in the lemon juice. 
following recipe are available EVENING REFRESHER 
by mall order. Judging by the Blueberry Torte IcedTea 
mail-order bags a friend sent us 
- 	from a large supplier in 

BLUEBERRY TORTE 
It's chodcful of the berries. 

Georgia and one 	In 	North 
Carolina - this is an excellent 

l 	cups flour, fork-stir 
Wnm. measuring 

way to come by them. However, 
+ 	shelled raw peanuts are also 

l'-. teaspoons baking powder 
cup bitter 

available in healthfood Aores. 
cup sugar 

In our own neighborhood in teaspoon vanilla 
New York Qty, we found some 2 large eggs 
good onesina small shop run by 

2 	cups large cultivated 
a yoga 	'OUp. blueberries 

MRS. CHEN'S PEANUTS 1 tablespoon sugar mixed 
It: to 2 pounds shelled raw with 1 teaspoon cinnamon 

peanuts with Inner skins Stir together the flour and 
1h to 2 tablespoons salt baking powder. Cream butter, 

to 2 tablespoons sugar sugar and vanilla; thoroughly 
4or5 star anises beat In eggs one at a time. 
34 to 1 cup water Gradually and gently beat in 
Preparation: flour mixture 	until 	smooth. 

Line a large baking tray Fold in blueberries. Turn into a 
with aluminum foil. Spread the buttered 8 by B by 2-Inch cake 
Peanuts evenly on the tray. pan. sprinkle with the sugar- 

In a small saucepan, bring cinnamon mixture. Bake in a 
the water to a boll. Add salt, preheated 	S.degree oven until 
augar, and star Lil5S, COVt• a cake-tester Inserted In the 
and simmer for 10 minutes. center comes out dean - about 
Pour the flquld and staranises l boar and l5 minutes. Cut lfl 
over the peanuts and let soak squares In pan and remove with 
for 30 mnlmdea, or until the 1* a spatula. Serve wards. Top 
uld Is almost entirely soaked with whipped cream If you like. 

UP. ___________ 
Roasting: 

1. 13rekat the ovelito300de- 
F LORI DA 

I7y grees. Place the tray on the AMII cater rack and roast the pea- 
nuts for 30 minutes. Reduce the ifl&uwf STATE.J) 
uYeAi beat to 200 degrees. Stir 

L 
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J

1,

COUPO% 

' 	 I!1 
:E•1 

cou,o 	

[! 	
Jr.l 

1OO EXTRA Pubal 2OO EXTRA 	putii3OO EXTRAI!  

0.1* 

0-1 	 This%Mek'sIature 

I 	GREEN STAMPS 	 GREEN STAMPS 	4 GREEN STAMPS 
.udIo SI tbics p.1s(1 atk.ig SI sb.ct. p.odwcts 

uls $100 .5051 	 sa p..cu.i .saIs.gsso 00 I. $ii. 	 I. •'Il,•, S.t.Ia$ 1*100 I. $$1 to 

Me c..,e .09 II.. Isis .s4 .0 c.-4..,... _.', 	, 	fl .004 . e..SslS?. . else 	 ., . 	 , 	

•.dwêa', 5d Iocc• Plpal• 

.,.. $5 MG... $,.-• C...po., .o * - 'o' $ I H G'..-' $l.'..S C.....". ..' $ I H G...- S..". C.3...., - 
4 *1* ' .4 0* Ia ad 	,4,.. IN 	 i 	 a ; 0 

(Eipbs. Wit, August 24, 1977) 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
__________________[J) 	[J_

(tzpfrssW.d.,Augvst24, 1977) 
[J 	4[J_(bpfr.sWed.,Au,us*24, 1977) 

[J ,w 	' ,.. v-- , vvvw- 	Dessert 
7 9  

(IL 
'.3 II so 

".3',, 

COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS I 3 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 1.2 & 3 ARE WORTH 	 Dish 	
°' 

Gel This Complete SrI A.pii liii 
300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 

81 
- F 115 THROUGH $1915 +.. 	 OF $20 THR UGH 499 	 OF $25 THROUGH $2999 	 OF $30 OR MORE 11.00 PUBLIX COUPON OW 

Publix
MY 
	 . 	 ...? 	• 	 I 	 • 

I reserves 	 --- 	
• alfl. Ike wn 	 Coffee Server WITH I 

the right 	 (Great for Sandwiches) 	 I + 	 . 	 COUPON II 

Canned Pimento Loaf.... "r49'
10e49 

1 

Tasty Honey Loaf or 	 + quantities 	•'j 	 • • 
	 P.pp.u' Loaf,..... D'69' 	• sold 	'. 	 • + 	 DelidousPelhhevPiclila& 

to limit 	. 	.. • 	• 	 Baked 11am...... 	 f \ 

be Pu.r.i,.w p4,t,i,1 I 
VAVE 	 Ham 	TastyFve.h.Mods 	 svF $ioo *411*1 11.21 	Pd*t'.3 

 Om 	Grape oir Punch 

... 69' 

+ 

Always A Fwodte, Perk., leaf 
lot-S-Quid 	 • 	SAVE 29 

70' & 	 t 	 . 

TMS$ COUPON WOITS 20$ 	r. 
GOLD MEDU 

FLOUR 
SELF-RISING 	55$ 

UN$LEAGIED 
ORPSAIN 
5-lb. boa 769 

(&r.w.d. Au,i4 1177) • 	14 -. 4'. 

IIIN 	 -- ' 	 U ,t. htchoses of $5 or More 

6 	 %1 AMP% WITH COUPON
FrI.dhkk..t... 	$219 	Bartlett Pears .. .. 000000 C" 391 	

IE*, MTIbfteasd.ctaI 

ves 

 

ed 

 U I ____ 	

DirtckAppl.Pt. or (T.pw/Is.Creom) 	I 	SAVE 12c Del Monte (In P4aturoliuk.)Slkesl, 	 Publix reserves the right 
..a r 	tt r 	 I 	kP'!l 	 + 	M A1W Pie 	7$I 

	 Crushed .,Ownk 	 . 
rw lb 	t.: 	 U 	

- 	
to limit quantities sold 

(
Ii 	Western Jumbo (27 Six.) 

antaloup.s..,.,,., "Ch 59' 
Delicious Mountain Grown 
California (ISO Six.) 
Bartlett Pears.. 10.11 
Start Your Tossed Salad with Crisp Western 
Iceberg Lettuce 3 1 
Salad Pf.ct (Medium Size) 
Tasty Tomatoes.. V 39' 
Perfect fit Salads, Crisp Fresh 
Cucumbers ,,.,,, 2 29' 
F. Salads or Stuffing, Fresh Green 
B.II Peppers.. 2 i. 29' 
Add Zest To Your Salad 
with "Sun Wald" hand 
(2 hunches per Podiag.) 
Green Onions,,.... Z• 39' 
1.11 with Yellow Squash 
and Onlbns, Tender 
Zucchini Squash.. r 29' 
Dip In hatter and Deep F.7 The,. Plump 
Irish Ipgplant., 4 '1 
Top Your Tossed Salad with 
Your Fa woo it. flavor of lreakstone's 
Salad Dressings.. 69' 

'.'l0 	I 	I ______ 	___ 	____ 	Reg. or Diet 
	French Bread.... 	49' 	SAVE3Oc(30c Off tob.l)UquIdDet.rg.nt  

	

__________ 	 4$-.'. $ 1 
Minu$.ModCsnconkaNdl00%florWa ___________ 

•.c S 
I' o,. 9' Pius Ta x 

flfSADEJfEa 	 Palmoliv................... 	 ____ 

- 	

ASSORTED    • e 

, 	

Orange Juice .............. '' 99' 	 ______ Stis. 
AUTOCRAT SAVE 2c Mr. V's (Stuffed with Chess. 	 + 	 .. 	 THUISDAY, AUG. 15th 	 _____________________ 

I' Chives) 	 THIU WEDNESDAY, 	
fi) 	.' SAVE 1 6c Van Camp 

Stuffed Potatoes..... 3 =9 	 AUGUST 2411h, 1977. 	Pork & Beans.,..,.....,, 4 
SAVI12cM.don'sC.rner 	 , 	aoslDsupIDAYs.. 	SAVE26c Calm Beauty Kuh.r 

	

Dill Pickles..,,.....,,......... 41.i. 89' BlueberryMuffins........ 	59' 	
• 	SAVE 23c Spam Regular orSm.li.dFlavor 	____ Gain SAVE l4cMertun'sSspor& Spice . 	. 	a 

.3 
ii 

Frozen Donuls.,.......... 	69'  Luncheon Meat............ 	98' 	 •i.i nt 
SAVE 20c Lamhtscht P.pp.renl, 

'p.. 	 ..• 	.'.  S.u.s,.o,  _ 	 Hezk&e441i 

	 99,ii 
Hamburger Pizza........ Z 69' 
SAVE 12ç Morton's 

Listerine Mouthwash.... '' 9 Macaroni &  Cheese .... 	69' 	 • 	 SAVE3OFveshensY.urk.oth 

SAVE 1c lids's Dsld.us 
çc 	I Lhàt1Pfuis.thOtbet 1 £ Chocolate Eclairs...,,.. '' 79' 	 .•-'• 	

J Pvch.sss if $Ir Mire 
SAVE 1k lid's 

	 •Exc'v#i Al Teberes Prctal 	 Fudge Bars................ 'ii " 89' - 
SAVE lkCwsotlse 
Coffee Rich.,................' 49' 	

. 	

. 	 SAVE 41 (7c Off Label) (4%-Ox hors) 	 Fs,Salod,o, Sandwiches, Stor.IOst 

SAVE 30c Slnjan 	 . 	 Whole 	 SAVE 17g 0.1 Mont. Vacuum Pok Whole Kernel 	
latty Cocker Asserted 

Gold.n Corn....,. 3 12.ss. $ ' Can Frosting .............. li.s.93 

	

Fryers 
Breaded Shrimp.......... '" SilO 	 + 

SAVE 1 Oc Nabisco Coconut 

6-0& 

 9t  
=5#06k 

	

leaf 	 WEA IPT 	 u. I Pf..* th Oor

MockerelFillet............ l 	99 	 • ' 	 Car.ss Soap...,...... 3 	Chunk Style Tuna........ '.59' 

SAVE 1 Oc Wish-l.a. Cauar 	 Chocolate Chip or "S.l.d.d Baby B••f" 	
+ •c. 	 . 	

+ Salad Dr.ssing........ 	59' Chips Ahoy Cookies..., : 89'A Great Trosti hoof Lain
SAVE 146 JIf Smooth or Crunchy 	 SAVE 1 Oc Keebler Pittor Patter Coold.sor Sirloin St..k.................. •1 	 4 P.anut ButIer......... '' 69' French Vanilla Cremes..'' 89' 

	

1. SAVE bc W.lch's
.................. 	,1' / U.S.D.a. 

T.sibealWno, 	 1
Poo 	1 	 I 

Pircbess if l5 or Me,. 	 SAVE 29cAiwt.dVorfltks,l.ttyCrocker 	 Tomato Juice.............. 	49' 
II 	stzi ........................ •1 	 IicI1 AM T.bere. Prsd.cIsI.j Cake Mlwes............ 2 "s' 89' pk,s. 	SAVE 21 c K.n4.Ratlon Special Cut 

_____ 	 SAVE 206 Decorated 	 Dog Food.................... '" 98' fl.VSIIIIIIISnM.StyI..fSIOd. 	 Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, Govt 	
F 	Ow'. C4ik. Pet 	Viva Towels.............. 	ol

I. 69' SAVE 2O Johnson's Inspected, Shipped D,sss.d & Drown, Chuck ROIUSI.................... at, 79 	Fresh not frozen, Premium Grad. 	 New ZeolndQulckjvez.n 	 ,) 
,' 

Fryer Breast with Ribs..., 	99' 	 Green 	 • 	 SAVE lOclteakfastCubWhippsd 	 SAVE lOc Waldorf Whit. or Assorted 	 Shout Pre-Wash........ '°"t $139 

swIw.p,gmp,T.a$..ft.in 	 . 	
- 	 Strips.......... ''•, 

$ i 	English Muffins 	'' 9c 	SAVE 1SHunt's1c,10d 	 SAV!14cDolMi;e 

SAVE 66 Hungry Jack Instant 

swcrs 

..-': PROTEN GOVE Roth's Block Howl. 	 SAVE 1 Oc Breakfast Club 	 SAVE I Oc With Lemon, N.stea Instant 	 SAVE 6c Aunt P4.1lls's Whole PdSPECTEDI€WYWESTEFV4BEEFSALE 	 Fryerlhighs.................. 	89' 	SlicedBacon....,.,,,,.,,... 	1' 	SoftMargarine.......... &• 49' 	Tea Mix.. 	Cg Pick 

	

...a......,......... 	$41. Fryer Wings .................. .59' 	Sw5miumbe, 	 + 	SAVE 1Oflelschmann's 	 SAVE9cD.lMont.Cut or FvonchStyl. 	 Harvard Beets...........,.. IW ' 39' 

	

- 	 Fryer Backs& Necks...... 	l 	Corned Beef,.,.,......,..,. 	S4% 	Soft Margarine 	79' 	Green Beans....... 1$-u. 29' TrellisE 
JunePeas. 	' 

"' -. 	
• 	SAVE 106 gays Bakery 4 	I 

Sirloin Steak ...................... &' ts 

Swift's Premium ProTon h.nel.0 h..f Round 	
SwifI'sPremiumSousog. 	 • ,OSAVE 17c Pillsbury's Country Stylscr 	 Tomato ketchup.... 	69' Lima Beans,................, 1. 49 

	

3' 	, , 	 Brown 'N Serve.......... 	89' 	Buttermilk Biscuits.... 4 .',". 59' Top Round Steak .............. 	 l.auloiorl..f We 	 SAVE 106 Philodolphlahrund 	 where shopping is a pleasure SwifYsPmmlumP,.TonSm.flnd 	 Oscar Mayer Wieners.. + 9 	Cream Cheese...... ...... 	' 59' Key Club Nook .................. 	'1" 	
Regular or Thick Style Oscar Mayer

• 	 Kraft's IndividuoUy.Wrapped S SwlfrsPi.mlumfr.Tersbeaf 	 . • 	. . . 
	 Sliced Bacon......,,...,,... pig. 9 51 

, 	

+ 	 Processed Choose Chuikiladi lt..k..u•....... 	'1" 	 huddlg's Tasty Chlpp.d 	 • 	Sliced Pimento............ i ' 99' 

Publix S Swlfrspronslvm PisTon Noel 	 Beef, Ham or Turkey.... 	491L' Ktaft's Cracker hanoi 

	

Chuck Bind. l..st.......... 	89' 	 Regulate, kel Style 	 . 	 Extra Sharp Cheddar.. 	909 
Swift's Premium P,.Ten lonelier 1f 	 (Serve with l.$t.d leans) 	 ' 	 •Wlscerisln Chess. hat Sliced Provo$on., 

	

lmp.rfal Oven bust...... 	. 1" 	 / 	 Sunnyland Franks.....,,. I.,a 89 	• M.zzwiolla,Muonslsror 
Ssafesd Treat, Tasty Njcke,y-s.ngod 	• 	 Sliced Colby........... ..... 	79' 

THIS AD GOOD (bijlhhCutl.sst,hiih.) 	 I 	Please, With or I 	(ServewlthHushPuppios) 	 Deld.fr,shSm.U,Liug.,SchmlOfltasi 	AT THISI 	 SANFORD PLAZASANFORD Chuck Shoulder Boost .... &•I 	
. 	

Pvschussif $5 or Mire 	 SmokedMuHet..,, 	 ertow-Fat 	
-• 
 Silo IOCATIOWS ONLY LONGW000VILLAGECTR._LONGW000 

Sh
Swift'sPnsmiumProT.nh.if Pt.,. 	 Eul.46i Al Teberes Pisducts 	 SeafeedTreat,Tosiyf,ez. 	 , 	 Cottage Cheese...,...... iv, 	

SEMINOLE PLAZA.CASSELBERRY 	 Publix ort Whs ............................ &+ 79' 	 ' 	 Trout Fil!ets.................. 	i'9 	Dskl.Fvssh (Groat with Chips) 

French Onion Dip........ 	39' 

Season And 
Bake The Bird 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE '- teaspoon dried minced 
Associated Press Food Editor 	onions 
DEAR CECILY: Why don't 4 teaspoon garlic powder 

you copycat the bought season- 21- -pound chicken, cut up 
ed coating mix for chicken? 	1 tablespoon corn oil 
After coating a cut-up chicken 	Into a large plastic bag turn 
with an envelope of themix, you the flour, breadcrumbs, corn- 
bake the bird. Very easy, but starch, sugar, bouillon gran. 
I'd like to make my own mix, tiles, salt, paprika, onion and 
Recipe? - POULTRY FAN. garlic powder; shake together. 

DEAR FAN: No sooner asked Brush each piece of chicken on 
for than given. The following all sides with the oil. Put 2 
formula is as close to the bought pieces of chicken Into the bag 
mix as we can come. - C.B. 	and shake thoroughly; remove; 
MAKE-AND-BAKE CHICKEN repeat this two-at-a-time proc- 
L4 cup flour 	 ess with the remaining chicken. 

14 cup fine dry breadcrumbs Place chicken in a single layer 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 	In a shallow baking pan. Bake 
1 teaspoon sugar 	 in a preheated 400-degree oven 
1 teaspoon chicken-flavor 	for 20 minutes; turn chicken 
instant bouillon granules 	and continue baking for 20 min- 
teaspoon salt 	 utes more. Serve at once. 
teaspoon paprika 	 Makes 4 servings. 

Weight Loss With 

An Ilea/ By-Pass 

nnscsupoawoirw 30$ 	

[IV 
ASSORTED 	 - 
FLAVORS  
KOOt.AID 
DRINK MIX 	-0000 
1O

&&
-qt. can 	$1.11 

W.s,wi4, I77) 
IIIIIIIItltlIlIl too fill lIItliIIIlIHl

EXTRA 	6 

[IJI]4 1GreenStamps 
0., 	a4 C.3.S 4*5 C*5H 51 

Moore 'sillonolon 
Conned Ham 

3-lb. con 
1. iepM.W.d.Aa,p,SI24,1t77) 

oe.a.eeee.eeeeOe 000eSSO 
eefl000Se*aS000ee 

EXTRA 

I I 4(GreenSfamps • 
*0.' 04 CSU.0a 3*5 

Sure AntI-P.nplront 
Regular it Unscontod 

S'ez. six. 
2. s.I.w.ds.,Irn) 

_______ 
EXTRA 

fIIl]cS1GreenSfamps • 

mreenbTaMPS  
*0.' 4 £O3.*55 55 p3.0c351a0, 

EXTRA 

4'iéGreenSf amps 
.3g. 4 IS*5I 8*5 

EXTRA 

D
JWGreenStamps' 1 
0.. 70410*5114.. 04C35M0. 

Tothy 
Instant ea 
3u. jot 

	

6. 	5qW,4..A.*H 1017) 
ee* 	 eeSCeeSSeee0. 

ee0000eee*e 

EXTRA 
3 

ci1GreenStamps 10 

e 	

1 
*0 

e

.' 

ee 

04

.* 

1l3. 351 35i5144 0. 

WindozWind.w 
Ooansrwlth Sprayer 

	

7. 	
22-eLbottle 

(bps.Wsd.A..,sI4. 0711 

.eeeee*ee*e**SeS*eOfl 00 

What if you've toyed with the 
Atkins diet; gorged on the 
grapefruit diet; puckered up 
with the vinegar-kelp-B6 diet; 
flunked out of Weight Wat- 
chers; made a last ditch effort 
with the "Last Chance" diet, 
and still have not lost weight? 

What An you do then? You 
could have an heal by-pass 
done. That's what. 

The ileal by-pass may be the 
only answer to an obese per- 
son's prayer. Simply put. this 
surgical procedure enables 
fl nutrients to be absorbed 
in the stomach, while a lot of the 
food's calories are excreted 
with other wastes. 

For those of you who are 
thinking that a quick snip will 
rid you of the 20 or 30 extra 
pounds you have been 
struggling to shed all these 
years, forget it! The heal by-
pass is only for those fatties 
who are In excess of 106 pounds 
overweight. 

Mary Jonah, a Virginia 
resident, was 90 pounds 
overweight. She was refused 
the operation. 

Surgeons consider the 
procedure major surgery and 
require all other avenues of 
weight loss to have been 
exhausted before surgery is 
performed. 

So, Mary J. happily gorged 
her way up to 99 pounds of 
excess weight. After much 
pleading, she persuaded her 
physician to agree to the 
operation. 

Al) interview with Ellen 
Wayne, another Virginia 
resident, explained to events 
leading up to her decision at age 
30 to have a portion of her in-
ted ines removed 'soshe 't'outd 
shed 150 pounds. 

Ellen, a pleasant, optimistic 

woman had always been 
overweight. But it never caused 
her any unhappiness. "Maybe 
in a way I was unlucky. I have 
always had an active social life 
with plenty of friends both male 
and female. I have also had my 
Fair share of marriage op-
portunities, 501 never had any 
reason to lose weight," she 
said. 

Ellen, who is only 51" tall, 
had been gaining 10 to 15 pounds 
a year for the past 10 years. She 
finally tipped the scales at 270 
pounds. 

She hated diet pills ("They 
make me nervous") and diets 
seemed a waste of time. Ellen 
accepted her condition until she 
realized, at age 30, that it Is 
dangerous to carry around so 
much weight. About this time 
she met Mary Jonah, who, a 
year after the operation is a 
svelte size 7. 

How does the Heal by-pass 
work? 

Alter the operation, the body 
loses an average of 8 to 10 
pounds a month until It 
stabilizes at what it determines 
Is normal weight. 

It will take Ellen another 
year to get down to her desired 
weight. In the meantime, she 
happily watches the pounds 
melt away (she has lost 45 
Pounds since the opei ation was 
done ih she. 

or as the 
amount of food and type of diet 
she has alays eaten. 
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W.D BRAND 

I 	
BONELESS TOP 

USDA CHOICE 

WE4cCE ROUND ROAST 	ARMLAND 
RONSLISS 

CANNED 
PICNIC 

3$á99 BEEF PE O 	
cJ11 

0 
14,4P 	I.B. CAN 

BONELESS BEEF ROUND. TOP 

W.D BRAND 	 ROUND STEAK 	
O'tUSSCANN(D %4CfOAak.4ANO 

• • 	. 	, 	 Picnic 	$429 

USDA CHOICE 

WHOLE BONELESS 

Il 	- 

W-D BRAND 

OMW 	
USDA CHOICE 

74 307 	BLADE 

CHUCK ROAST 

LB. 

79   
7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK ROAST .... LB. 99 o 

2-LB SIRLOIN TIP 	Sliced Bacon ... o 9 	Po Chops . 	• .

$139  SanJ°wich Pack.. °: 
79c 

$ 1 	

HICKORY SET (I-LB. PkG.I$I.19) 	 FULL '. P[SH PORK LOINS SLICED INTO 	 SUNNYLA 

HICKORY SHANK PORTION 	 W.D BRAND WHOLE HOG MILD, MEDIUM AND HOT BAG 	WILSHIRE FARMS SMOKED SAUSAGE AND 
(1.Ib. PKG. $1.29) 	2 Smofted Ham •.. 	89c 	Sausage •.. ... 	 Polish Sausage.. LB. 9" 

	

$ TO 14 	 WHOLE ORBUT1ORTION HICKORY 	 W-t) BRAND REGULAR AND ALL BEEF THICK 	 BETTY NN'S 
12-oi, CAC 

	

AVG. 	 19~ It 
	Smoke Ham ... . 99c 	

Sliced Bologna .. 	$1° 	Core Slaw •.... CUP ' 
U.S. CHOICE WHOLE OR RMP HALF. DOMESTIC 	

i6ese 
O FARMS PIMENTO ia- CUP/69') 	 DRESSED 

	

LB. 	
. Leg 0' Lamo .. . • $1" 	Spread . . 'W; $129 	Smelts • • . . . . . 

I.M. 99c 

	

BONELESS BEEF 	 U.S 
CHOICLfOMESTJC LAMS 

	 COPELANLS 	 BULK H&G 

	

DELMONICO STEAKS LB. 	 Shou.er Roast.. . $169 	Franks . ...... 	89c 	Whiting .. •••0 Is.
49c 

U 
i44111 BRAND' 

	

CNOICI 
	 PRICES GOOD

' 0 VDI 

	

IBAUY lNsPICy 	 THURS. — SAT., 	 . 	

REGULAR 0 HEAVY WESTERN 

	

AGED RIO 	 AUG. 18-20 	 TASTE 0' SEA 	 .. 	STA PIT LOW PAT SINGLE WRAP 

PERCH, SHRIMP, FLOUNDER 
- 	

SEAFOOD PLATTER OR 	 CHEESE 	 SLICES 
2t 

— 	 DINNERS 	Ii] 	j\ COTTAGE 	AMERICAN 

TT 129 I.1S. 
USDA CHOICE 	

CLAM PLA ER 	CUP 	PRO. 
$ 59 

BONELESS SIRLOtN 
W.D BRAND  

	

. 	.  
-

$1 

JPI$AID  RIGMC%IA UT ( 
	 AVIANUC 

	

OwTIP ROAST 	 OAGe
oo ueese 	'C u". 69 c 

	

$139 	q o.o#
LB 

 

V ilp 

DO BAKERY SPECIALS 	vil 	G FOOD 	WINES 
DIXIE DARLING LARGE tLOAF 4. 

6 
CANS 	 -. 	 GAL. $2 89 Fami y Bread . Is 	

$100 
	

HALF 
LVS 

DIXIE DARLING 	 VITA PEP DRY 	 D.B. CALIFORNIA VINEYARD 
Prestige Bread 2 	 25-LB 89C 	Dog Food . . . . • BAG 

$389 	Wines . • . . . • . • GAL. $489 
DIXIE DARLING 	

oil
THRIFTY MAID SLICED 	

fambruscc 
LIA - 

Prestige Rolls . 2 P. 89C 	Pineappie . . . • 	CANS 1° 	 • • • • 2z. 20 2 29-os. 

DIXIE DARLING PICKWICK ENGLISH 	1 2- 
CHEEK 	 CRUZ GARCIA I2.oz. 3 64-oz. 25.6-ca. $199 Muffins . • • • . 	 $100 	Appie Juice . • • • BTL. $123 	Real Sangria . • • BTL. 

SAVE 	 SAVE I 
30C 	 30c 	j 	 PRICES GOOD 

THURS. — SAT., 
DEEP ISTIA __ 	 J\\ AUG. 18-2O  INcTAIIT 	 C(UIYI1 __ 	 flPMJ re F HARVEST 

FRESH 

PRODUCE 
C I HARVEST FRESH LARGE 

'ZEI, NECTARINES 	.7 
S'HHIii.1.. 	/ 

03 
H1 THE J 

sl00¼ 
V- 

BONELESS BEEP HIND 	 BONELESS BEEF GOLD  
Cubed Steaks . . 9" Stew Meat .. 	1' 	

I
An 

BONELESS SOUND SIRLOIN 

TIP STEAK 

La. $149 
Ron.).. I.pf loa, ThnC,, Mami$.S..oIti or So,r,J 	 'SONjLESS REEF ROUND SIRLOIN TO.  Steaks . .. . . 	9" Cubed Steak . ... 9" 

W.O BRAND 100% PURl 

GROUND BEEF 
.OII

1104111. 

$689 PAK. 

M..auT PIEJH 	 MARKET FRESH GruuudCbeck. 	$13!Ground Round . $14 
W.D BRAND U.S. CHOICE, PACKER TRIMMED, WHOLE, BONE-IN, 40 TO 32 IS. AVG, 

BEEF LOIN ...... 	. 
W.D BRAND U.S. CHOICE. PACKER TRIMMED, WHOLE, BONE-IN, 13 TO 20 LB. AVG., 

NEW YORK STRIP . IS.' $199  
W.D BRAND U.S. CHOICE. PACKER TRIMMED, WHOLE, BONELESS, S TO 7 IS. AVG..  

TENDERLOIN ..... . $299 

SUPERIRANO (I-LB. IN QUARTERS) 
KING CHOPPED , 	MM áIIuIIn 	 ) ..'-". OOc W BTLS. 	I 

SPECIALS! 	ItioLD CUPS 	 I0O.CT. 1091 	
LBS.

ROW 7-os. 

. 	• 	• 	• 	PKG. HARVEST FRESH SWEET 
W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE  

uiuuri & 	3 	: 	 . 	 IWflI$•••$ 	• • • • 	PKGS. U7 
SUPERB*AP4D (24-o*. CUPS) 	 - 

I-LI. ... 59c o Margarine C.. SUPERIRAND ICE CREAM 

Sandwiches . •..... 	
$119< 1 PARKAY SOFT (2-5-o&. CUPS) 

Sal! 

 MINUTE MAID Murvarine . • •• 	 q., 79,c I-LI. 

Orange Juice . . . • • . 
1 

IMPERIAL II LI. 	QUARTERS) 	 . ., 4. 

AN 
 -\ Marourine . . . . . .'- : 79c 

Cheese Pizza . • 	• 

OS MUL PACK 
'
SIZE $ 
 

1' 	 CRACK:
THRIFW MAID FLAVORS 

 

Rol s . . . . . . . . 	 . 88c  2 0 *'*Ice Milk • . 	 LF 79c 
ASTOR 	 SUPERINAND 

FordhookLjmas •..3 	 Sour Cieam ... 3 B-os. 

DVUANA CUT GREEN BEANS, CUT CORN 00 	 . 	 SUPUIRAND ALL NATURAL ALL VIA VCRS GreenPeas,.....2: . 	$1°° 	1 
KOUNTRY FRESH ALL NATURAL PRESTIGE 	

Yogurt . . . . . S S 4 SIZE $100 $-os. 

Ice Creai......... 	 - 	 2% LOW FAT O*OMOO(NIZED 

MINI, BOSTON CREAM, JELLY. AARIAN CREAM - 

Morton Donuts .,. ... • 	69c 	
Gustaisons Milk • . $169 

SUPER$*AND 

Whip Topping .. . . 1. 2  

04 

W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE. PACKER TRIMMED, WHOLE. BONELESS, 12 TO IS LA. AVG.. 

NEW YORK STMPS . i. $289 
w.D BRAND U.S. CHOICE- PACKER TRIMMED, WHOLE, BONELESS, 9 70 12 IS. AVG., (2 INCH LIP) 

DID EYES,,uu ••.. . LI. $289 
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE. PACKER TRIMMED, WHOLE, IS TO 22 LB. AVG., BONELESS, TAb DII?? 

I 

7 7T 

' oft T r 	UUNRLI$I SOUND 
iii. SONIURE Sill SOUND 	SIRLOIN TIP 1*100w TIP ROAST, 
I LU. SONILEIS SUP SIRLOIN 

TW$TIA1(, 	 LO. $ III. BONILISS SUP SOUND 	
PKO SIRLOIN TIP STEAK CUUD.
.$1999 

U.S. CHOICE, W.O BRAND TRIMMED BONELESS, (B-STEAKS s-OZ. EACH. OS 4-STEAKS 16-os. EACH) - 	IC 	 • 	PG$ 

USDA GRADS 'A' CNOIC5 
PAMILY PACK MUM 

FRYER PARTS 

1 LU. PETER BREASTS I 	
LS.. $1499 S LU. PIYUTNSOHS 	 PKO 

S 0.11. STIR OSUNITICKI. • 
FRESH MIRED 

FIYERPAITS........ 5c 

USDA GlASS 'A' 
- 	 PlUM 01 hahN 

WHOLE FRYERS 

49c 
to* FOR $A$$L(Ifl, FRESH 	 FRESH FRYER 

	

N Broilers . 69' Necks & Back 	29' 

SCHOOL STARTER 	 ______ 	JUICY PLUMS NOTEBOOK • . • . . . • . EACH $219 	SAVE 77' BOY'S ATHLETIC 00. 
DATA CENTER 99 

BS. 	- ECONOMY 	 - 	..-. 	SAVE 11' LAUREL 	 .$ .. 	. i ,.- 	.4 . - - 
NOTEBOOK . • • • •... 	2" 	Tube Socks 4 si'' 2 .. .300-CT 

40 PAGE 	

. 
88C 	 c FILLER PAPER . • • • PKG. 	 Alcohol . . 2 STLS. 5 

• 

16-os. 5 HARVEST FRESH 
THEME BOOK . • . • • EACH 

49c 	
INJECTOR BLADES 

I'li. h c 	PEACHES 
TYPING PAPER • . . . 

100CT. 89C cJuik Schick 	7-CT. 

$' 
15 ii I"I.SI 

G 	 'fl lisp: 
THREE SUBJECT 	 . 	 I'HIIIII1 

THEME BOOK • • . . • • EACH 
99c r 	 PLASTIC SIT ON 	 SHIP 

HYTOHE TWIN POCKET 	 Hamper . • • 	3 LBS. 99 32-OT. 
PORTFOLIO . . • • • • • • EACH 98c 
DUO TANG 	 J1SAVE $1.00 - CONDITIONER-EXTRA BODY/REG. 	 HARVEST FRESH

REPORT COVERS • •. EACH 98c 	Wella Balsam 	09c 	LEMONS 16-oz.  

L BUGS BUNNY W/IRON '..- 

FOR 
RIFTY 	 Vitamins 6 PKG. 

0-CT.   
MAID 	 -. U.S. NO. 1 VENT VUE 

PORK & BE ANS:? 	. 	 I , 	 POTATOES 
• 

SCHICK 

COLGATE 	SUPER II BAG 

5 z. 16-o 
$ 00'.. II-j, TOOTHPASTE 	. BLADES

4*7 

1 0 LB. 09c 
- - HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

	

CANS 	 7-01 09c 	S-CT. 0 CORN MAID 

SAUSAGE 3 	$1°° 	

TUBE 	 PRO. THRIFTY 	 II 
III 1111 

EARS 

	

DETERGENT 	
CHEF WITH GROUND BEEP SPAGHETTI 	

(21' OFF LABEL) 
DISH DETERGENT 16-os. 

YELLOW COOKING PALMOLIVE 'y Sauce . .. .... JAR 69C 
CHEF 	 __ 	AJAX 	HARVEST FRESH 

LIOUID  / 1J Pizza Sou c - I3'. 59c 	 • •• •• ONIONS - 	GLASS JAR 59 Pizza 

ARROW i' I 
'K 	

MLftAV5 	 p 	PUNS DETERGENT VEGETABLE 
CHEK 	 ASTOR 

DRINKS 	SHORTENING 	

\UmI, I w gi. 

NO RETURN BOTTLES 
 

4auu. $1 3 $
129CAN 49-oz.69C LI. PKG. 

R 
NO IIIUN4 SOTT(I C044 COlA OS 	 J5Y COIN NUHUI 	 BLUE ARROW FABRIC 

	

44.' c 4$ 	 Mix ....41:89c 	 SOFTENER . •.. • • . 	99c .  

HUNTS 25' OFF LAIR 	 DETERGENT Tomato Paste Is '  CAN 65c P 	FABRIC SOFTENER Purex 	- 	
.01 . 95c 

RJNTS 0 111 44 

Catsup -0 •• • • • 	
COIFE INSTANT 67c(DOWNY 	Foigers •..... 10-08. 

$519 HUNTI 	
ITL 

COF?V INSTANT 

SH

a $109 
ORTENING 

TRUlY WITH LEMON $264 Folgers ...... $349 
Snowdrift ••. CAN 9" Tea Mix • ....2i$1$ 96.oz. UNCLE BE 	

ITI.. COFFEE 45TAIIIT 
AR 

Quic Rice * .. '4t 71c 	
. 	 Sanka 	 $o. $429 

kk~ 

1' 5 	c 
LBS. 

99 
 - 	- 	— - 

BEEF 0* CHESF 	
IS 	 - 

Jl3 /I.:. 	
Ravioli 	 .os53c 

1 	-.\ . 	CHUN KING 	
00 

32-ox. 	 /1 -- 	Soy Sauce. • • • IO.o: 59c 	
-

1 	 C 
BTL. 

22-ox. 
SAVE 	 BU.. 

r 20C 
. 	 4 I' 	10 

HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS -1 

A 1-LB. slot 
PKGS. 	I 

. O 

. 
THRIFTY Ing "10 
MAID 
CUT 

GREEN F 
BEANS 

16-04 4flflc I 
off THRIFTY 

MAID In 
CREAM STYLE ORI 
WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN 

1. 	C 
CANS 1W 

!, 	AØ (,(JIN AND *wlt 

Hominy . . 4'..N;' 88 
D.It, MA.0 W AII 14('j( **.TI 

Potatoes . 
Zv 20c1 •p, 

TROPICAL 0 	 MAID 
THRIFTY 

LONG ___ ALL VARIETIES 
L#l1U GRAIN 	 EXCEPT TOMATO 

RICE 	 SOUP 

I

3 
LB.

SAO 	 CANS 
59c 

ei5'9 
..$) 

Tomatoes 2 '. 9°° 	Sal 
P.

tines  

FRENCH AVE.& 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

SANFORD 



- 	 - 	 - n___._, 

B-Evenln Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1t77 	 - 

__________________ 	
- 

VCfllflQ Plet a,',, t..,,4,fu, *1. 	V.Jl...litb, 	US t9 I •-I ii 

:TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 CALENDAR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 ______ ________ ___ 	 __ __ _______ 

________ 	

18-Help Wanted 	3O-APartflflts 	 31-Business Property 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	
---- 	__-Fee 	

78-IMtOrCyCleS 

	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _________________ 

_______________________________ 	

'iS Honda 750, 7,000 mIles, adult t24) BOOK BEAT: BlacI SUfl 	 9Y 	r'." 	 2:00 	 ____________________________ 

	

Wednesday 	byG 	 :'Aokattho 	WaBaco fleecy, KayJohneofl. 	()S20,o0oPYRAkD 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	' 	 ____________ 

	

Sct r.'?ary III, County of Sernriope 	Sanford 	Lovely I or? BR, air, w 	Office space for rent or to Share, 	LAKE MARY I lR, 2 bath, 1g. lot. 
central H&A, carpeted, screened ')flod condition, *35., 322 7117. 	 SOLO $3 	 alter 9:30 p.m. 

County Court Hou3( N Park - 	 Dr , Fairway Plaza, Sanford. 	

Sofa (makesbed) & matching chair, 	"BIG KICK"HORSE FEED 	ridden, fully dressed. 322 U99 

biogtaçhy of the mysterIOuS 	(B&W) 1930. (Thus.) 	ico 	 2:30 	 WEDNESDA's', AIGUST 17 	 Sanford, rlor,da Sr'ncj Prump' 	arpel, formica kitchen, sus, 	Suitable for small ecre4arial or 	
porch. 536,900 323 5552 	 ____________________ 

	

____________________ 	
GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E. SR 46 

Evening 	 HNryGrosby.poefw$odledln 	BeforolDle."IksaAn&eSS. 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	 III 11,041K craft workshop sponsored by VFW 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 P'rsoflfli Office, Seminole 	furniture 510, 322 9623, 911 iee 	bookkeeping service. 2679 Orlando 	______________________ 
T -Appliances 	 1972 Honda 500. Excellent Condition 

	

.t BR. 1g. famIly rm. & fireplace, C 	 _____________________________ l2.(0 miles, 5150. many extras 
asziöde pact 	 John(rek.1968.(Ff1.)"ILOVe 	(4) (E)THEGUIDINGLIGKT 	uxIIlilrS IOOSO. 7:30 p.m., post home 200 Concord Dr., 	

HOURS 	
him .................43C111fl1 	Avt'flut Santorci, rlorida 32771. 	DeI3ARY Lovely large I BR. air, 	5685 	 ii A, William MalIiowSki, 

__________________ 	

327 86.49, after Sp.m during werk 
600 	 11 0 	 You AOain. MyTna Icy, 	• 	(I) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 Casselberry, for all Interested persons. 	 COBSICUIIVI times ....3$c a line 	 _______________ 

_________ 	

near stores, deal for retired 	 - 
2) 	4) (4) (4 (121 NEWS 	(2) (4] (5) (1) (12) NEWS 	limOM)lt. (B&W) 1939 	 (Tues.,Wed.,Thua's.,Frf.) 	 Air Force SgIs. Aun. AuxilIary, 8 p.m.. McCoy 	 9:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cons.cutIVItImhs .....ca line 	

• LiperCflCd clecfro plater for 	
personS 668 1426 or 3275051 	BuIlding 10.000 14.000 sq ft., Indus. 	REALTOR, 327 7993 eves 322 	

Stenstrom Realty 	
' KENMORE WASHER -. Parts, 	68Wanted to BUy 	days. 

	

Service, Used machines. 	 -- ____________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	
trial, commercial, 919 W. 1t St 

SM) MY THREE SONS 	 4) 	 FOR TEN- 	 i000 	 EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 

	

prnted circuit company 830 5053 	 373 1100 	 SANFORD 	 MID2Os 	FAMILY'S DELIGHT-- EnloythisI 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323- 	
CASH 322.4132 	 80-Autos for Sale 

71 241 ZOOM 	 NYSON? "The L.oIs' M 	 m 	DANOSON 	REPORT 	
Family Club. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($?.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

830 	 AmerIcan Farrity of Poets." 	(fl) 	 300 	
THURSDAY, AUGUST18 	

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 I 	 Fri 	 I BR apt . air conditioned. 911 Park 	 Nice Corner Lot. 3 BR. I', bath. 	BR, 2 bath home in Hidden Lake 	0697 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

_______________________________ 	
Ave. $165 mo. Includes ulililiei. 	ft modern office, Downtown 	central H&A, I' car garage, 1 	wllh goodies galore, breakfast 	

. 	______ 	For used furniture, appliances. 	
- 

.2) 1121  .0 4E''s' 	 The Lowell Fanty ° 	 L4)PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 	(2.) 1,12) ANOTHER 	
AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 	 ___________________ 

(4) (4) CBS NEWS 	 Enar Is urqueIniterattve. 	Guests ard topics sane as 	(4) CS) AI..L IN 'THE FAMILY 	 Friendship Club, 10 a.m., Altai'nonte Springs civic 	 DEADLINES 	
Call 373 1389 after S 30 	 Lake Mary S separate rooms plus 	year quarantee Call for F HA 	bar, screened porch, central heat 	53 'TV.RadioStereo 	fools. etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 1961 Pontiac LeMans, PS, PB, radio. 

I

i 	
- 21-SItuatIonS Wanted 	All units havelighted&floored attic. 	

masler Suite with private en 	terms 	 8.'alr, 8. cool oft in the community 	 _,________ __. _. 	LarrYs Marl. 215 Sanford Ave. 	healer, ar. 5900. 377 369. 

	

_____________________________ 	

trance 1 baths. C H & A. Johnny 	CRANK cous'T REALTY 	pool with tennis courts. *34.000. G.,ocI Used Televisions, $23 and up. Wanled to buy uscd office furniture. 	Ambassador, station wagon, A 1 
5 	FAMILY AFFAIR 	 ntavingprockicodttweepoets 	thoIistec1f thannel 2, see 	(RI 	 Center. 	 Noon The Dcj Before Publication 	 E,pericnced practical nurse will 	

slorage at... 	 Walker. sublet. 3226157 	 REALTOPS-830 6061 	 MIller's, 2619 Orlando Dr , 322 	Any quantity. NOLL'S CAS 	cond .PS. PB, Air. 51695 571 III?. 
24 VILLAALEGRE 	 nir,threed,ffoi-enl 	Barn. 	 2.41 (Mon.,Tues.,Thi.rs.)VIU.,A 	Cauelberry LIons, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Alt.amonte 	 •,: po,ide care, room, board for SANFORD COURT APTS. Office space for renl on Soford 	 Eve,32339 	 LAKE FRONT- You'll love this 	0352. 	 SELBERRY,Hwy. 1792.830420A. 

cld'riy in my home 373 2931 	 AIrport. Air Cond., Heated, LAKE MARY- Off on Lake Mary 	custom built 3 lIP.? balh home on 	 ____________________________ . JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
700 	 __________________________ 

(2) TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 11:30 	 24) 'THE ELECTRIC COM 	RASCOLENDAS 	 Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Civic 	_________________ 	 ____________ _____ 

(4) 'THE BEST OF I LOVE 	2) (12) TONIGHT 	 PANY 	 Center. 	 ........._, 	- 	 - _________________ 	 would like mainlenance job. 	 Doctor. Lawyer. Excelent ap 	porch with built in BBQ. boat 	of TV's. Open Sat. Herb's w, s97 	7S-Recreational Vehicles 	1605. Dealer. 

9) ABC NEWS 	 genoratxx. 	 (1') HERES LUCY(R) 	 Alegre (Wed., Fri.) CAR- 	Springs. 	 Sundaj - Noon Frldai 	

elired military, very dependabie, 	
3301 Sanford Ave. 	323 3301 	Carpeted. Call 377 7711 	- 	Blvd & Slh St. Ill's 116', for 	big Lake Mary. enloy screened Fast, efficienl service on all makes 	 '73 Models. Call 323 9570 or 83.4 

iucv 	 (4) Cl) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	 10:30 	 3:15 	 Diet Workshop, 10 n.m., and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	- ' 	 ---- 	 church or school preferred. 373 	31-Apartments Furnished 	Real Estate 	
peeclation expected. See IhIs 	dock, equIpped kitchen & much 	S Sanford Aye, 373 1731 	 __________________________ 

______ 	
$79,750 	 more. Only $18,950. BPP ________________________ 	 'llWinebagoCamper 	 OAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 

_____________________________ _____________________________ 	 _______________ 	 322 1012 	 Daytona Beach. will hold a public 
_____________________________ _____________________________ 	

ow you 	_________ 	 paneled FR. fenced yard, country 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ 
CS) VJRLD OF THE s 	

Hocte. Eva Mane Sairt 1972. 	SQUARES 	 3:30 	 Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 - __________________ 	 ______ _________ 	 __________________ 
(12) UAR'S ci 	

vo telsion poon 	 EPRICEISRIGHT 	241 ZOOM 	 Ike Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Maa1r Country Club. 	 FACEDWI THA DRINKING 	EducationalChlldCare foras Iowas 	- 	 Mary, 371 O6t3between 	at.. 	 atmphere, $21.900. 	 NEAT AS A PIN- Comfortable 3 _________________________ 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

24) MacNE)L•LEHRER RE- 	&ity tinds troie at every tisn 	6 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 4:00 	
Seeth Seminole Optimist, 7:30a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	 PROBLEM? 	 SI weekly if OU qualify. 313 9121 	 & 6 p.m. 	 41-Houses 	 SANFORD- 3 BR, 1", bath. fenced 	BR, I' bath home & In TeeN. 3 family garage sale, baby Items, 18' Travel trailer, setf contained, 	nighl at 7 30. It's the only one in 

ar, A 1 condition. 372 21116 	 Florida. You set the reserved 

	

family room, dining area & 	miles E of Geneva down Rest wt"en he decides to leave his 	(17) 2.4) (Pn., Wed., Fit) 	(2) IRONSIDE 	 __________________ 
aes 	3301 anfor Ave 	 323 3301 1 	H POD 	LAKE 	

mortgage. 523,000. 	
convenient to schools. A buy at 	Haven Road 	 77-Jui* cars Ret ved 	

registration lee unless vehicle Is 
Can Help 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 sold. Call 901255 9311 for further 7:30 	 _______________ _____________ 	 ____________________________ 
C 	'THE nc IS RIGHT 	at hiS PhoerU rarith. (Rh 	 Thus.) CARRASCOLENDAS 	MOUSE CL1 	 Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 phonell3dll 	Don't pIle no longer needed Items 	, 	 ._

-. 	AptS. for Senior Citizens, Downtown, 	ESTATES 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	522.500 	 ________________________ 

[4) 	C E L E B Fl I T Y 	C.S1) T}E R(X*(IES: ()'e o 	(9) HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 Cl) 2.4) SESAME STREET 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn wTd 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 hIgh as an elephant's eye. Place a 	 paper route, Sanfotd. Good 	very clean 1. roomy. See Jimmie 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	 details 
REALTORS 	

322 2420 	

GARAGE SM.E; Fri., Sat. & Sun. BUY JUNK CARS, TRUCKS & 1969 VolvO 1 dr. sedan, new 

_________________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

air, new tires 5650. 323 0511 

______________________________ 	

Evening Herald. P. 0 Box 1657 	 - 	 Furniture, clothing. Misc. 133 	Used Auto Parts, 372 5990 after 58. 	betwn 9 & S 
CS) 	tca 	 kilhng a cop and the suspect 	'Thu-s.) PAINT ALONG: Wth 	(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	 Nitecaps International, 1:30 p.m., First Federal S&L, 	Moving to a newer home, apart 	lnis! w!AIelJ 	

i.;' Sanford, Fla 32771 	 1 BR apt ,furn or unfurn carpeted, One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 

family room, 2 car garage, kit. 	Government subSidy available. 	 ANYTIME 	
Hidden Lake Dr. 	 weekends 

Ford Fairlane, 196-I. 6 cyl.. 2 door, ld established fence business. 

	

24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	Terry's arrerd girlfriend. (R) 	 11:30 	 (12) THF MUNSTERS 	 Park. 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	semester. Tuition, $25 mo. Call 	f ' 	equipment.? pick up Irucks, tools 3A31 MO PARK. I. 7. 3 Bedroom 	range, disposal. Central heat, air, 	Oppo.'tunity. 	________ 	REALTORS 	2S6SPARK 	Sunland Eslates, 323 1*35, riding 	 from$loto$so 	 -. __________________ 
(21) '12) ITS ANYBODY'S 	 5.00 	 ____________________ 	 __________________ 

GUESS 	 (21) ADAM 12(12) 	 FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 	 Free. 629.1271 for "We Care. 	Lutheran Church of Redeemer, 	 ' & inventory. A real money maker. 	trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	shag carpeting. Easy access to 1.1 Bay Ave., Two 3 BR.2 bath home, 	
mower, tables, utility trailer, 	 Call 3fl 1671 	 1915 Pontiac Trans Am, 75.000 mites, 

IDA REPORT 3223532 or Mrs. Martin, 322 6-O9 	 BUY TODAY BE IN BUSINESS 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy. 17.97, Sanford.. 	8.1792. 10Mm. to Altamonte Mall. 	carpeted, near downtown & 	
sideband radio, 	 automatic, air. Am FM I track 

_______________________________ 	 ad. tIle sooner you get results. 	after S 

	

(2) GRIZZLYADAMS: GrizzlY 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 First St., 10:30 and 11 a.m. 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 Ranch wilh nice country home. 	 ORLANDO. 196 2311 ext. 277. 	 Porch Sale. Wed. 17th, antiques, ___________________________ __________________________ 
MONTHLY RENTALS 	_________________________ 	 RecJ. Real Estate Broker 

	

Home for Fla. living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	
dishes, jewelry, junk Too much to 
name. SOt Park 	 78.-torcycles 	

Corvette. '69 convertible. 350 hp, I p 	Jadu Tie to the 	 Morning 	 ii) FAMILY FEUD 	 [9) MERV GRIFFiN SHOW: 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Will kP children in my home, 	 15,000 capacity Contract farm. 	
AVAILABLE 	 ASSUME MORTGAGE- 'On this 	Hwy. 131 area, fenced patio, BBQ 	107W. Commercial, Senford 	_______________________- 	_________________________ 	sPeed, tow mi cxc condition, new 

	

Once Upoa A Stage troupe singing songs from "South 	 AL NON 	 fenced.in yard. Have taken Child 	.' 51ñ Terms 

	

assistanoe of a PoflenCed 	 214) (PA'xt) ERICA (Tuos.) AN- 	
__________________ 

	

Easterner (Charlie MartIn 	 8:00 	 T)OUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	Ball, James Mchener (Tues) 	Pacific," 1 p.m., Altamonte Mall. 	 forfamillesorfriendsof 	Day Care course. 3335967. 	 ________________________ 

______________________________ 	

with color TV, pool, phone, maid 	bath, range, central heat, utility 	 322 7951 	 , 	top new brakes. 53.595. 3n isw. 
problen drinkers 	 - 	 :' 	

Wm 3. THOMPSON REALTY 	Nice, Air cond. rooms, complete 	live year young home, 3 BR, P3 	grIll, $33,000 

	

Sarage sale, 2666 Magnolia Ave.. 	Motorcycle Insurance Req. Real Estate Broker 

	

@1) (111) GOOD TIP,€S:JJ.ls 	(Tues) 30 MINUTES (d.) 	SOMETHING PERSONAL 	
(Wed) Hemone BadcJeley, 	Altamoiae Springs. 	 12) lSlTor write 	 _______________________ 	 ., ,_______________________ 	SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 	 bath, extra closet space, hand 	 am. 1 p.m 3 speed bike, 2 	 3733$6dor 373 7fl0 	 equipped, low mileage. Excellent 

	

ncSng t1 as the rnwi of the 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	(Fri.) LCWIIELL THOMAS RE' 	Oiti Richard (Thu-s.) F'Olty 	Sanlord'Seinlnole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	 - Loca,I Distributor wishes to sell milk 	I 18 SR 16. Sanford, Fl. 	Su,NORA 	PRICE REDUCED 	some kitchen, carpeted. A buy at Reconditioned homes in Seminole 	dressers, kids items, miSc. 	 - 	 cond. $7995. 305571 2619. 
P.O. BOSSU 	

LEARN A TRADE 	 route. Complete line of Borden 	 373 1000 	 *7900 3 BR, 2 blh, central heat 8. 	533,900. 	 County area. SIOOdown. $17,SOOup - 	 196iT Harley Elec.ro glide, fully 

	

house IIdII Mdlae(s seael 	(Th.urs.) 	NG IO- 	 Bergen, BOnnie Ftanldin (FrI.) 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. 	 Sanford, FIa. 31771 	 • Dairy Products 8. Ice Cream, Two 	 - 	 air. w w carpet, range 8. dish. 	R086IE'S REALTY 372.9283 	 ___________________________ 	
dressed, excellent cond., low 1973 Vega, I speed, air, good tires, 

	

plan WIQOS eveiyttlng. (R) 	(VT) SUNRISE J'JBV 	
11:55 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

- 	(O"irws4TISFNO(JGH:TOm- 	 .oc 	 (4) CS) CBS NEWS 	
F4&TY MofQafl, Susan AtltOfl. 	 TanglewoodAA,closed,8p.m.,St. Richard's Courch. 	 tTr0r Trailer Driver 	 refrigerated trucks. Terms. Will 91S PARK AVE.,IBR ,apt.. $9S mc 	washer Double garage. 839.900. 	 M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	55-Boats & Accessories 	

mileage. $1900. Eves. 3227525 	excellent condition. 931.7073. 
- 	 %I___..1.... 	 -...- 	 Lt_ r., . 	 .'.'-' "-- 	 .-__ ,-------... 	 HAL COL BERT REALTY 	 Sanford- 4 BR. 2 bath. livina 8 

titus muraviw. 	 UIVUNI. 	r,,,V'. 	"." " 	flIOVy 	U' 	 'I' 	 'iIUi. NCS)UI1JQIV JU) )fl I3IJ. 	 , 	 -- - - 	 ' - ........- - - 	 "." '' 	 I..ongwoodAA, closed, a p.m., Itowng 	
formation write to: Box 791. lbiesei Mechanic 	 I 	

REALTOR 3237837 	I 	RESIDENTIAL LOTS 	 dining area, family room, 2 car (2) DAILY OT1ONAL 	 Afternoon 	 (12) EMERGENCY ONE 	 ________________ 

arid learrie love's most 	 630 	 24) MISTER ROGERS' 	Qlurch, SR 434. 	 Pompano, Fla., 33061. 	 CaIltoIl free (21 HrS I 	 29-Rooms 	I 	lor2 Bedroom Trailers 	
I Buy now for your fulure home. 	garage. dlshwas,ier, range & 	

MLS 

1914 16' Boniba In Hull, bowrider, 30 

(RI 	 (2) (Mon.) POP! GOES 'THE 	 12.00 	 NEIGHBORHOOD 	 'iloung Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 	__________________ 	 _________________ 

SANFORD 	 carpeting, easy access to 1.18. I? 	REALTOR 	. ' ' 	
, 	 Iraller, fully equipped, excellent 

2315 Park Dr lye, Sanford 

	

Room for renl, kitchen 8. bath 	 I Meilonville Ave. I00'xllO', visa 	97. 10 minutes to Altamonte Mall. 	503w. 1st St., Santord 	 cond. $7,000 Eves. 327 7523 

	

Gate." A look at the IeWus 	WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) 	(4) CL) YOUNGANOREST- 	(2) NEwS 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine Church, 	
_. 	 orwrlteto: 	 facilities. Electric Welding, 372 The most energy efficient living I Willow Ave. lOO'xilO'. 56750 	 3233633 	 3236061oreves.32).0511 

	

__________________________ 	
Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1", bath new 	 Homes 	 2927 Hwy 17 92 

	

830 	 BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	SYTE SAGA: Episodes 15 	
"Red". 3220936. 	 M,an,i. Florida. 33135 	

bedroom fownhouse Call 32) 9370 	
LAKEFRONT 	 than 5750 down. Government 

ask for Candy. 	 13301 Sanford Ave 	 333.3301 	Nice '.-vr. SII 70 	 fundIng. By builder 531.1619 Equal 	New & used Mobile homes ready for 	Weticralt AirsIot lBS $9', Evinrude 

	

' (4) (8) BUSTING LOOSE: 	SONSHINE: With Bobby 	
_____________________ 

	

:1 ecological bata 	01 San 	P.IASHVILLE ON 'THE ROAD 	 ss 	 (7) 214) 'n'IE ELECTRIC 	Ca.sselberry. 	 LOST: Irish Setter, full grown male, 	 Universal Schools 	 $269 after s p m 	 units available today are at,., 	 DeBARY 	 -- 	_________________________-- 	
ROBSON MARINE 

	

rtunity 	 occupancy 	 $35 HP engine. 1976 Baron drive on 

	

______ 	 __________________________ 	__________________________ 	 Sanford - Furn. rooms Gracious 	MonttlyRentetSAvaiIeble - 	 WITT REALTY 	Housing Oppo 	
- 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	frailer (never in Salt water), 

	

Lenny S bmw fharx:ae stxl-' 	WØI. 	 12:30 	 _________________________ _________________________ 

	

900 	 ES) 51L,IER SEMESTER 	MAN (R) -- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT_OF THE 	 MACHINIST. 	 'r. ulllifies & maId 3729623, III 7993 I 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	 Multiple Listing Service 	story brick waterfront home, 	 -- 	869 1035 after I. 
(Ti rPn SI.IARKEY: A II 1&SR 43.4 Longwood 	862.1000 	EveS. 665 5369 	372 16.4 	fn.'.,,i IiIn,, A. .li,lnn. rnnmv 	Sacrifice 12'x65' Mobile home, small -. ..__... ..._._. . 	 Jobthoo.xo.rlw%cenecesllrv. 

CHico 	THE 	MAN 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

'1$ VEGA HATCHSACK 	'73 MAZDA 	 '71 TOYOTA-sla,14af 9 
'74 FORD WAGON 	13 PINTO.-Avte. 	II OPIL-Auit.. 
'74 VEGA HATCHIACK 	'72 OPEL WAGON 	'11 TOYOTA-Av$e. 
'13 OPEL MANTA 	12 VENTURA 	 '71 SPORTAPOUT WON. 
'73 HONDA CIVIC 	'12 VEGA 2 DOOR 	'11 CRICKET'T I DOOR 
13 OMEGA 	 '12 IMPALA-X.tra Cues '7 	, oORADo-L.ad 

	

- 	 1,5) LR) StA1'LIIP'UPt 	 EIOHTBNTt1JUUIlA%.'I' ---'. _______________ 	 "'" 

mauWe uirlr$end arrives arid 	(12) uvINGRDS 	 TOIAC)RROW 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 9316131 	 I llfedrceomFurnishedApartment 	 pantry, family room wIth 	movable room, skirtIng & tie 	1966.16' Rebel Craft, runabout, with 	17-92-427 	5 Points 	 LOriQwood 

(I) PiOtfIE "et Novem- 	(12) HIHEOR 	 -- 	 - 	 I 	i 	 -- - - 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.ISl$CA41-L 	
FAMOUSRECIPE 	

Unfurnished 	Ad1111ts.RentbyWeekorMonth. 	TAFFER REALTY 	fireplace. Also a game room. 	downs, many extras. 3235691. 	'61, $00 hp Johnson, and Irailer 	__________________________________________ 
canes In the CPO's oltico. (R) 	 6:39 	 (1) RYAWS HOPE 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ______________________ 

	

ewirFN 	 ., - .________________________ g-p.jsj rpnppjc 	 Swimming pool enclosed by _______________________ 	
3195727 

________ 	

I,.. Iê. ...... ,& 	 - 	 - )TORöUV 1Vfl. 	"• In RC: The Marriae o 	 r . 	 lirLQ0kIflQ For a New Home? - Check 	 - 	 -. 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 	___________________________ 	 59-Misical ?erchandise ber." Sardy DerUs, Anthony 	 6:45 	 ATE 	 _______________________ GERALD C. BRENNAN. 	 Aflt. Manager, apply in person. 1109 	 _______________________ 

@1) LOCAL NEWS 	
100 	 I 0 

lhig t1) 1' 	I..JIS ease 	

AND 	
S. 	i yrs. exp. required. 	 the Want Ads for 'ouses of every 11505W 2Slh st 	 377.3090 1100 E. 25th St. 	 377.8653 gazebo. A must see at 576.900. 	 - __________________________ 

______ 	 size and price. 	
I -- 	 - 	

. 	 ERROL L. GREENE 	Lake Monroe - 2 acres. 3 OR. 3'.'i - 

	

rtflCUOUS girl 	(5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW All unIts have double walled Sound. 	 31A-Ouplexes 	COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED REALTOR 	 6-6- 	 baths, pool, $73,000. Jenny Clark 	Hannah's Music Cenler. Lessons. 
: 	and men wtio 	to mam'y 	 6:54 	 (.4) MIDDAY 	 LINDA JOYCE BRENNAN. 	 Carpenters 	 . 	

- VA & FHA homes located in 	 Realty, REALTOR. 322.1598, 	instrumenls, Accss, Repairs. 210 

	

Respondent. 	 For Remodeling 	 . 	twoOfing at 	 I 	- ........ 

	

many areas of Seminole County if you are having difficulty finding a -_____________________________ 	E. 1st St.. Sanford. 321 8711. 
CL) CHJ,JE'SANGELS:The 	 6:55 	 CL) ALL MY CI 	After three heart attacks, a curretit 	album, 	"Chuck savior. In 1962, at 24, he wrote TO: 	

d 1ral office help. 321.0120. 	
, 	

,,gteoosit. 901 736 u)299. 	 low as $100. 	 some service you have need of 	includehigh 1. dry,? wells, new Ig 	60.-Office Supplies Angels set ou1 to bust a 	(2) DAILY OTPONAL 	241 PBS MOViE: (PAn.) 	 _________________ 	 ________ 	 _________________ 

_______ ________ 	 ____________ 	

read all our wanl ads every day 	3 BR. 2 8.. DR. FR, Cent. H A. 	-________________________ 

Iwiboam t&ini&Lng gIgolo 	 700 	 mental breakdown, a con. Howard," that will make him a "A Thing Called Sadness," 	Linda Joyce Brennan 	 ________________________ 

No. Ii Parkvlew Mobile 	 , .,,,.230I Sanford Av 	 373.3301 I 	
- Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

owner Says SELL. 3. MANN 
by goirç u-dertxve 	his 	© 	(Lcs 	Es 	nj 	 viction for bail-jumping and celebrity and give him a forum recorded by Ray Price, Kitty 	Home Park 	 Quatifled Technician, cItIzen band 

___ 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 ______________ _________________________ 	 ,,lnvestment Property, $1,500 	REALTOR 363 7273. 	 Used Office Furniture 
- 	-- - 	 buys this handyman's special, dwcs etuO. (R) 	 at 725 arid 825). EXCePt 	

1939. (Tues.)Aremwm'sBaB." 	battles with drugs and to speak against heart disease. Wells and others. 	 Dover, Delaware 19901 	
radio repair, Knowledge of phase- 	 __________ 	 _____________________ 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	lock loops necessary. Contact• 	,, Acre lots, city of Lake Mary. Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

2 9. 3 Bedroom apartments 

2521 Park Dr. 	 377-2111 24 	0 Fl E A T 	Tues.. see 5 sin. 3 BR, balh, shower, small out. REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	
on over i acre. 	 water, paved streets, or will build 	& chairs, Secretarial desks & 

PEOfAANCES: "Theater 	(4) (4) CBS NEWS: (725Ch. 	Crectioslovak, 1967. (Wed.) 	alcoholism, Chuck Howard 	"i want to try to get a hit 	A few years later he contrib that a Petition for Dissolution cif 	Glynn Rogers Sr., at CO Service 

________________________ 	

cabinets. As is. Cash 8. Carry. building, laundry room. Lake 	 377.3991 	322-064 	 ____________________________ 

10) F5rV'VI.M'.MI.M' &ID_ 
"' 	

"''"'" 	 AfRICA.' "The First Th-eeze 	as a country-pop songwriter 	 w"ifniuer 	Blues." Then inthe early lVlOs 	copy ot 5101% KeipOnSi or rieau'nç 	perlence preferred. Apply In 
to the Petition upon the PetitIoners 	' 	person. Sanford Nursing & Con. 

Dishwasher, Carpeted I. DraPed. 	lOP, Country house, older couple, of a n'Ittle dass bladc lectity 	ICA: COoed Kv*ig Florida" 	
01 Sti." 	" 	°l" 	and singer to fight heart clis- 	had been good, he'd have been 	he wrote the soundtrack for the 	attorney, 	TERRENCE 	WILLIAM 	valesc,nt Center, 950 Mllonville 

r _ il 	Jhiti have built in bookcases 	$100 month. 327 6196 

Call 3736.130 between 9:30 & 	
I 	no children, referenc, required, caa4 between niui1es of 	at 725 ard 825. local ie*L 	

landers." Chips Rafferty, 	ease, which he believes **'W 	great cause he had power." 	film "A Walk On the Outside" 	ACKERT. 	Esquire, Suite 	301, 	Ave. 	 _________________________ 

fiisre. 	 8:00 	 . 

- 	 . 	 me CwrO. 	allafl• 	claim his life iii fIve years. You 	 and helped on the screenplay. 	Attamont. Centre. 	251 	Maitland 	 ' ' 	and chandeliers al.. 	 ______________________ 

Avenue, Altamonte Springs. FlorIda 	CommunIcations 	Speclaltst..Oept. 
33-Houses Furnished 

(2) THE KALLIKAKS: J.T. 	KANGAROO 	 (2) (12) DAYSOFOURUVES 	for hearts." 	 had three heart attacks In 19Th, 	
lowed. Awaking 	 or Pleading In the offIce of the Clerk 

(4) 	(1) 	CAPTAIN 	
130 	 could call his campaign "hits 	'flare's little wonder why he 	The three heart attacks fol- 	3fl01,andllleth.orlglnal Response 	of Public Safety. Div. of Fire., 	ISANFORD COURT APIS. 	 - 

Send ResumeS. Personnel Office, 

________ 	 of the Circuit Court, on or before 	Seminole 	County 	Court 	House, 	 33 	Sanford Ave. 	313 3101 
'De'd f*jdJiiki) Pgi 	wIth 	24) MACP.EIL4.EHRER RE 	(4) 	(5) AS THE 	 Howard has denated all roy- 	HIs 37 years were crammed 	tim 	he discovered a very 	20th day of September, AD., 1911. If 	North 	Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 

_____________________________ 	

Partially 	furnished 	I 	BR, 	rural 

a TV 	11V  •VCe 	thlfl 	PORT 	 TURNS 	 alties from a song he wrote, 	with agony. There was liquor, 	painful tube against his jaw. He 	you fail to do so, a Default Judgment 	Florida 37771. Sanford- Adults only, 2 BR, air, 	locotion. $125 mo 	Owner.Broker 

$500 a moratm to 	he 	24) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 
_______ 	 ___________________________________ 	

372 5992. 
*wigi* a 	 oiler 01 	 830 	

(7) (Thtn.ordy)Af,ERICANA 	"Life," to the Heart Founda- 	"a fifth a nIght." And drugs, 	couldn'talertthenrsebecause 	will be taken against you for the 	kVON sales mean extra money this 
modern kit., 	walk 	to shopping, 
quiet. Also, I BR trailer, big lot, 

"speed, anything I could get my 	he couldn't spell "jaw," having 	Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
relIef demanded In the Petition, 	summer. 641 3079. 

I.  

Lake Mary. reasonable to reliable 	Large 4 BR, I", bath, huge screened 

1000 	 (2) PHIL DONAI'ø,,E SHOW: 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	hailds Ofi." 	 left school at 14. 	 County, Florida, thIs lSth day Of 	Experienced fiberglass laminator, 
perSon. 372 5025 

porch, colonIal, secluded lot. Sept. 

(17) 	TAt 	 v1 	frx* 	frwltwf' 	 . 	- 	 August, AD., lCfl. 	 supervisory 	capabilities, 	salary 	 _ 
______________________ 	

1. 1300 month. Lease & deposit, 
........ 	 327 6396. 

1 UPEXPECIED:Ayouigwvm- 
en moves into a high.. wt• 
mint txng My to decover 
that she is at the mercy of a 
ec 	 veu-. Jcame 
Petlet atas. (Fl) 
(F BARETIA. Tony tøs ii 

aridnrmaweywfth 

1030 

(Mon)Rh 	er (Tues.) 
two Jdors t 	abOut their 
Iiqjd pAsl.i clii (Wed.) , 

Wards &tdeugh talks atotd 
male sexual psychology 
(Thu's.) Topic: bionic Srrts 
(Fit) . Bale Waster talks 

ng - atVa 
1K,. 

(5) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 
(I) MOVIES: (Mon.)"Fadare 
for a Death Sosne. Richard 
E 	'veca Lirdors (RaW) 
1963. (Tues.) "The TtWd Se- 
a 	ephsn B 	Jadi 
HswIdd (B&W) 1964. 	) 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 

With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

71 SAT. SEBRING ICyl., Auto., Air 	1795 

72 SWINGER 	ICyl., Auto., Air 9795 

74 DUSTER' 	ICyl.. Auto.. Air 	2495 

74 SWINGER 	6Cyt.. Auto., Air $fl95 

75 DUSTER 	I Cyl.. Auto., Air, AM.FM 

I' 73 TOYOTAS 	4 Cylinders 	-, 
, $ 

3ToChooseFrom From 

"2 P'NTOS 	Wagons & Coupes 	
$ I 	I 	 Choose From 3 	From 

Blue Book Cars 

Hwy. 17-92 . Sanford 
3210741 • Orlando 8304615 

3 BR. in good settled neigh 	family or retirees. Furnished. 	- wooded tO 	acre tracts, from $7500 --- 
borhood, sacrifice at just 519.900. 	$16,500. In good section. 	 per acre. 

WORKING MAN 	SPECIAL- 	*Several S acre or more parcels 	NEAR DOWNTOWN SANFORD- 
Room to spare, extra large) BR,? 	on all iide 	of Sanford. From 	roomy 	older 	home, completely 	FILL OIRT & TOP SOIL 
bath, double sized fenced yard, 	17900 per acre with good terms. 	modernized. $39,000. 	

' 	 YELLOW SAND 
Kit, equipped, 	1g. 	FR, split 	BR 	 Call Dick Lacy, 323 7380 
plan, CH&A,w.w carpet. ltOOsq. 	*1  BR frame home on 3 lots in 	OSTEEN AREA- 3 BR mobile. 

ironing room. spic 8. span, 833.. 	mortgage after down payment. 	WALTER B. STEELE. BROKER 	goot cord. 323435. 
ft. 	living 	area, 	sewing 	room, 	, 	cIty. 	Under $15,000. Take over 	furnishd on 7i4  acres, at 520.000. 	RidIng 	mower, 	Craftsman, 	7 	lip, 

/CHARMING. 3 BR. 2 bath, extra 	*lmmaculate 3 014. 2 bath home, 	 Nelson's Florida Roses 
321 0161 eves. 322 0949 

19 corner lot. No cIty taxes, pool. 	fenced yard. DrIve by Ill E. 	47PI Estate YMnted 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
$23,500. 	 Airport Blvd. Then call us to see. 	- 	 601 Celery Ave , Sanford 

575.250. 	 ___________________ 

List With Us If You Really Want Ic. 

	

BR. 2 bath, beautiful Pinecrest 	Stemper Agency 	Sell. Cash Buyers Waiting. 	 64-Equipment for Rent 
extra 1g. pool. New roof. FHA 	REALTOR 322.4991 	 ________________________ 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Harold Hall Realty 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

	

LOVELY 2 STORY'. 3 BR. 2 bath. 	Hidden Lake- 4 BR. 2 bath, Fla. 	 REALTOR.MLS 	 3I1.3iSE.FirstSt. 	372.5677 

	

,ocated on double sized lot in quiet 	rm, corner, fence, pool, tennis, 	373.5171 Day or Night 	 ______________________________ 

area. Large att,.ctIve yard with 

appraised, s.3o;soo. 	 Eves. 321 0275. 373 	3916 

niCe neIghbOrhOOd.  Formal dining 	lake 533.900 372 3836. 

BUY -SELL. TRADE 

room. 537.500 price allows for 	 47-A--Mortgages Sought 	IS-Pets-Supplies 

SEPARATE WORKSHOP comes 	trees,$16,500. 3233965. 	 ______________________ 	FREE 	PUPPIES. 6 wks. old. 
modernizing. 	 Cute 2 BR cottage, lovely fruit shade 	

& Sold 

good watch dogs. Medium sized .emodeied, w w carpet upstairs & 	IncludeS 	rental 	apI. 	1711 	Park 	at dIscount, 31 hour approval. Call 	
when full grown 322 1835 

._... i..' 	 ti 	sm 	 -______ 	671-5931. 

1iith 1g. I BR, 3 bath, completely 	I BR. 2 bath, beautiful COflO 	Will purchase Is) & 2nd mortgages 	
Mother & dad good with 	kIds, & 

down Lovely eat in kit,, exlra 1g. 	Ave. 322 5990. 	 ______________________________ 

"a' 	 " 	
'' 	 "I U3OUfl1, 'IOU UWTIU ass, 	(Seal) 	 negotiable, rapidly expanding 

stealing tires as a youngster, 	you're gonna die because you 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 corporation. Call for interview, 	 34-Mobile Homes Clerk of the Circuil Court 	321 0160. 	 ________________________ 
year sentence to 	the 	Ohio 	

Doctors have been vague, he 	Deputy Clerk 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 

jumping ball, a suspended two- 	can't spell 'jaw," he recalled. 	By: tune Curtis 	 1ariiers 	Casselberry. 2 BR. like new, central 
Penitentiary, 	 said, about how long he has to 	DEO 93 	 for great lob. 16,300 yr. 	 - 

Publish: Aug. $7, 21, 31, Sept. 7, 1977 	SECRETARY- Needs good skIlls air, patio, awning, adults. No pets. 
339 1439. "Sounds like a loser, doesn't 	llve.Hehadopenheart surgery 	 SECRETARY- 	Promotionable 

fq1llige 	

Lg. Fl room, private shaded lot, no it?" he asked. 	 inPhoenlz,Ariz.,afterthe third 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	16.000 yr. 	
-, position with cxc. Co. & bend its 

"Hound out what life is about 	one. "I think I have five years. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	MECHANICAL 	DRAFTSMAN- 	 322 3711. 
LAKESIDE 	children, no pets. S. Sanford Ave. 

when I was about to lose it; I 	I'll 	. After all, I almost 	ExecutIon Issued out of and under 	drawing. 59.900 yr. 	 . 

by virtue of that certain WrIf of 	Tool & dye, small machine type 	 APARTMENTS 	___________________________ 
remember 	waking 	up 	and 	died.It'shardtokeepdyingout 	lime seal of the Circuit Court of 	REFRIGERATION 	MECHANIC- 	 . 	 Unfurnished 	. 	 36-Resort Property 
thinking, 'I'm alive.'  Someone 	

of my mind. Yougetlnahurry 	OrangeCounty,Florida,uporsa final 	Exp. in A-C refrigeration is 	 1 Bedroom-$145mo. judgment rendered In the aforesaid 	needed. To $13,500 yr. 	 New Condo., New Smyrna Beach, 2 once said that you don't appee- 	to do a lot of things. 	court of the 22nd day of April, A 0. 	SALES REP. -Individual with gOod 	 2 Bedroom $175 mo. 	BR, 2 bath, all ammenities. elate life till it's about 	over. 	 1916, in that certain case entItled, 	personality, 	aggressive, needed. 	 Beach. Pool vIew. 377.1311. "I want to live more than the 	Florida CR5. Company, Plaintiff,. 	Wholesale food exp. is preferred. 	 Beautiful Setting That's what happened to me." 	normal man," he said, "I want 	vs- Dan H. Rader it us. Defendant. 	Salary plus commission I, car. 	 Pool & Clubhouse 	 ' At 20 or so, he spent three to make people 	aware ut 	which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER- Must 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	know 	ItalIan 	cooking, 	cxc. weeks in a mental ward In Co- 	heart disease is sneaky; It qul- 	Seminole County, Florida, and I 	references required. 	 , 	 Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 	

. 	':;ii' lumbus, Ohio. "The law was 	etly stabs you In the back." 	have 	levied upon 	the 	following 	BILL OF LADING- Seeking smart 	 Across from Ranch House 
chasing me. I had gambled 	 described propertyowned by Dan H. 	dependable worker br gel ahead 	 323-8670 	I 
away a home and a car. I was a 

_____________________________ 	Rader, at us. said property beIng 	position. $6,200 yr. 	 I located in Seminol.County, Florida, 	CASHIERS 	 open 	 I 
followS: 	 WAITRESSES 	WAITRESSES 

punk. I just couldn't deal 	lU] 	- Legal Notice 	more particularly described as 	GAS ATTENDANTS 	open 	
' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Lot 	IS, 	Valencla 	Shores, 	an 	AndManyM.nyp,s,-. 
______________________ S E M I N 0 L I 	0 U N T 	, 	recorded plat located on Carolyn 	20$ Commercial 	 3335176 	 NOW AVAILAILI Drive. Longlake, Oviedo, Seminole 

Legal Notice 	CIVIL ACTION CASE NO. 	"' 	consisting of a real estate and 	Highly regarded Company ha 	• 	 FURNISHED STUDIOS 

FLORIDA 	
' 	 County, FlorIda. Said property 	$55 SALES EXECUTI yE $16 	 "Energy Efficient" 

CA49 	 residence located thereon 	 career posItion open for an e DIVISION L 	 AisoknownastheSouth Illfeetof 	penanced sales person. RoquIref 	. 	 UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOMS 
- 	. 	. 	.. 	- 	-' 	nra 	._ 	a 

Plotice,sherebygiventhltWeare 	
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MID. 	 •, 	 ,, 	 - 	......... 

FICTITIOUSNAME 	
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	fheEast"zofthe5outheast',4of the 	self.starter who can man.gf 	., 	 - - 	-_- 	 ---- 

I.. 

9:39 	 1 

II SI '"POINT OF 
TE1101•' 

"I 	understand 	there's 	a 	substantial 	penalty 	for 	Sanford Airport, Seminole County, 
W%Y 	'. •Uwrnp 	.'.'nxvuv 	.viu 	• 	ur,vory. 	rg 'Ii I'JS"1C OIUW flu. 	

FLORIDA. a corporatIon, 	
- 	 "' "Range II East less the 	commissions. Leads. No layoffs, 	 •*NFUKU 	UURT 

prematurely withdrawing from long term loans ... I hope 	IMPERIAL 	SAUSAGE 	CO., 	and 	" 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	vestment. Your futur, is now. Call 
Florida. under the fictitious name of 	 Plaintiff, 	East 30 feet for road. 	 Expense paid training. 	No 	 APARTMENTS 

nothing violent?" 	 that we intend to register saId name 	DAVID L. R008. VICTORIA I. 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	I800217-244. 	 3301 S. Sanford Avenue 
- ,',..._,. ..a 	i',..,, r,.,n. 	R080, 	and 	F. 	CHRISTIAN 	ii.avi £ LA 	•h. ID. 	1.. 	-á I.... _____________________________________________ 

.- ,- :° •- 
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BENEFITMUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

CONTESTANTS SKATING 
7 P.M.AUG,22T07P.M.AU023 

S.. 

PUBLIC SKATING • 
AUG.22-'-7P.M,..Jlp,M. 

AUG,23-$:3O P.M..7 P.M. 
- 

ffjSKATING 

Ph. 322,9353 	
) a'.,". 	2700W,2SthSt.(SRI6A) 	Sanford 
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___________ 	
• Sipui Cape, 99 
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__________ • P'LS l ijj;) _ 

rsMm_ m  
'I p (ties 	U..,7 

P Ir i 	 I lso.lI*TH(,$Ca.ft)'IU 

ycru WV,..,., '. ""' 

Duplex. by owner. Ilul S. Myrtle 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale /ELEGANT custom built French Ave., Sanford: Excellent family ____________________________ 
Provincial. I BR. beautifully neighborhood, condition & in CONSULT OUR decorated, neighborhood. $67,300 	come. 	519.900. 	303 571 1062 	 YOU NAME IT! 

Deltona. 	 I BUY III 

______ 	 ' DUSINESS_SERVICE LISTING 
Harold Hall Realty ----_- 	

SanbordAucfionl2l 7310 

	

Couflby Setting 	Fish Traps, Okeechobee 5fyi, large 
supply. $88. $11. 911 Maple Ave., 

	

REALTOR MLS 	Loverly tree covered homesite, on 	Sanford AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

644-2216 	 paved road. IIS'x3021. 13,750. Good _________________________ 
.1 

________________________________________ 	
terms. "4 Art Classes Starting In Sept. Water 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 

	

NO QUALIFYING 	
CailBart 	

colors, papier mache crafts. Call ___________________ _________________ 
Marie Richter. 3226903. 	 ..___. ._.,, _ 	- ------

' 	_____________________________ Assume 7', pcI. monlgage-3 & 1 	 - ________________ - - 
BR,lbathhomeson 1g. lots In exc. 	

Atrican Night Crawlers SO large 	Air Conditioning 	 Hauling 	 Mscellaneous Services ' 
neighborhood Cae Whltehurst, 	

REAL ESTATE 	 worms,$I. AlSo reat.tinequality, __________________________ -- - 	 , - -. 	 __________________________ ________________________________ 	 .4 
REALTOR 	 322 7491 	$1 bushel. Wholesale in your 	 Get Cash Buyers for a small in REALTOR, 3776711. 	 ___________________________ _____________________________ 	 container. $ bushels or more, lSc Central Heat & Air Conditioning, 	

vestment, Place a low cost NEED A SERVICEMAN? Yotj'fl 

___________________________ 	Hal Colbert Realty 	per bushel. BAGGS MARKET. 	For free estimates, Call Carl 	classified ad for reSults 377361) 	find him listed in our 
_____________________________ 	 2495 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 322 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	or '11 9993 	 Service Directory. 

__________________________ $771. 	 - 

K ISH 	 INC. 	 Distress merchandise sale. Carload 	 ' 	' 	 . 	 - 	Wonder what to do with Two? 5911 

	

MLSREALTOR 	o Indoor outdoor wrought iron 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	One - The quick, easy WanI.A 

	

REAL ESTATE INC. 	 furniture. Any type item 	--- 	. 	 . 	 - - '-- 	 ------ 	ay The magic number s 332 
FIVE ACRES- Beardall Ave., 	available. We are agents for the 	 261) or 53) 9993 

12,000 down, $17,500. Owner wilt 	manufacturer to immediately Eliminate painting forever. Coven 	WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	 - 

hold mortgage. 	 dispose of this mrchaidlse 	woOd tgr good with aluminum 	&OLDONES TO REPAIR 
2 BEDROOM HOMES 	 regardless 01 loss. Country 	siding. aluminum overhangs & 	 Phone 322 9645 	 Painting 

$53" on 751h St- 3 BR. I bath. zoned 	Furniture Distributors, Hwy 46, 	gutters Deal direct, no middle 
SANFORD - Zased fee apIs.. ever I 	for 10 unit apt. bldg. Owner will 	373 	 man. 70 yrs exp agle Siding Co. 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 	- 

acre et prep., extra Iar5e t,ame. 	hold mortgage. $27,000 	 851 9563 	 Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 	II you are having diff,tuity finding a 
sis,sse. 	 __________________________ 

JUST LISTED- 19 7 Acres, South 	AlIas luicer, Hoover vacuum With 	 , 	 Free estimate 323 6039. 	 place, to live. car to drive, a lob, 
W000MIRI GARDENS -, baths. 	 alfai:h , Dressmaker portable 	 . . . 	___________________________ 	 or some service you have need of. Sanford Ave., 180.000. piat yard, cvt. drapes. ceutral h-a. 	 sewing machine, never used, $125: 	 Beauty Care 	 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	rea all our want ads every day swell. 	 ____________________ 

PRANK W000RUPPI - Ciatrai h. 	PINECREST- Park Ave. 3 BR, $ 	V,nyl recliner. $71 )9$7. 	 . 	 Plo Iobfoosrnatl 
_____________________________ 	 323 5677 	 Classif,ed ads serve tim, buying I. 

a, teach rear, eat-la Ill.. cleul 	bath. 525.000 	
Sale 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 - -.-_, 	Selling community every day 5)4.950. 	 PRICE REDUCED- 3 unit api. 	 (lormerlyHarriett'sBeautyNOOkl 	Roy'sHomeMainlenance 	Read & use them offen. 

zsma BAY-i barns. aparu. Nil ii. 	hOuse. East 2nd St. 135.000. 2 units 	Everything To Go 	519 	1sf St., 377 3147 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. 
It.. c.rear let, very medwi'. Wile, 	ready to rent. 	 _____________________________ 	painting. Odd lobe Reasonable _____________________________ 

Priced 10 sell. Children's Shop, 2610 
3 BEDROOM HOMES 	 323-7832 	Hlawaf ha, Sanford 	 Brick, Stone & Stucco 	L,censed. 3270068 	

Pest Control 
SANFORD - Fireplace. lar tel. 	

. 	 COVER YOUR WALLS WITH 	______________________ ______________________ very Ias'se rs.ms, refvl. $18155. 	Eves. 377 1517 	377 1179 377 7177 	Professional 	Maid 	Service 	 ________________________________ 
MAYFAIR - O I liii, fireplace. 	 707 E. 35th Si. 	 Licensed, bonded & insured. Free simulaled brick, stone & stucco ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
sara,., separate .irairig rm. 529,550. 	- . 	 e'slimates. Call_8)46100 	 beauty. 	Insulation 	value 	CLASSIF lED AD ON ITS RE 	 7565 Park Drive 
LONGOOD - 	, 	BY OWNER 	3 2, Cent, 	Moving Sale--lormicafop table wlfh 	equivalent to one foot Of fiberglass 	SULTF UL END THE NUMBER 	 377 1665 
was, eat-Is 511.. eatrasce leper 	separate DR. eat In kitchen, huge 	six chairs, old covh & matching 	on block or wood walls Never 	IS 322 11 
536,150. 	 pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 	chair, one chest of drawers, 2 	needs painting. Lasts as long as 	__________________________ 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
LOCH ARBOR - 2 baths. ea Slots, 	3234143 	 guitars. I king sizewater bed with 	the building. Improves property 	lnlcrior. ExIerior pIasferng 	GEAR IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT 
ylal pelch, Was,  Sfl ss 	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	frame, misc. Can be seen at 21$) 	value Call, Vince Detano, bet 	Plasler patching & simulated 	NOW WITH A clacsIrIcD Afl,,,  
GREUNORIAR - 2 	 Adams Court, Sanford. Call 93$. 	ween 4 p m. arid 7 p m , 3220529 or 	trick 9. stone spec.ally, 372 2790 -_______ ______________ h,me. casual k.a. tireplace. 511 	 BROKERS 	3119 after 330 pm 	 3220?!' 	 . 	 TV Repair 
4 BEDROOM HOMES 	 Days-)fl 6123 	 ___________________ ____ ____________ 

	

Nights-3fl 2332 	 DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new & 
IDYLLWILOI - Hearth fireplace, 	____________________________ old, repaired, dressed. bought. 	 Carpet Cleaning 	 Insulation 	 TV Rt'par. School franc-c seMis LR. breakfast bar. siecvtiyesl 	 __________________ 	___________ 
sll,,ee. 	 Payton ReaIty 	sold. Call for appf 6616171. 	 lc'chnic ,an Pierce's Used Fur 
LOCH ARBOR-* baths. waterusat, 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 - 	 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	Save Money 	lnsulale Plow, 	n.Iv'p 7111 Sanford Ay. . 1737790 
e  acre, patio, ceatral ha. 512.151. 	 3331)01 Dayor Night 	 51-Household God 	Esperl work Foam shampoo Free 	Cht'.ipt'r than ol .1W lype's. biossfl 

SANFO1D-cemmerc$alprspw-tv. 	 2640 Hiawatha at 17.92 	 -----._-_----.--- 	 estimates Guaranteed Ph 53.1 	in & Rapco loam for 010 or new 	 Upholstering Is 'esldesc, dvplal pefcetlalt. 	
. 	 8100 	 houSes. biock or frame 321 39)9 	_________________________________ 161.111. 	 earn Clean Your Own Carpet 	 ____________________ 	 _________________________ 

ATEMAN REALTY 	 RentOurRinsenvac MOBILE HOME SITE 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 377 $19) 	 Electrical 	 Landintenance 	ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. 
SANFORD- 127 ft. is Vffihis It sad 	 3631 5. Sanford Ave. 	 --------_-__....._ 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 
INfest deep. Trees tail 53,955. 	 371 0739 eves 322 7443 SAVE 50% 	FOLEYELECTRICALSERVICE 

- 	 Phone3fl 0107 

	

Factory clearance, on slrelch zig. 	Residential & Commercial Wiring 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	If you dOfl't tell people, hci* are the, 
Handy Man's SpecIal 	Sanford. 

partly remodeled, 3 BR. 3 bath, 2 	
sewing macfInes Singer, new 	LicenSed. Bonded & Insured Free Drf. Service, Clearing. Møw ng 	iIo.ng I knoa' Tell them with 

_:lllljJjiiI l 	I slory. New aluminum tiding. Only 	
_ 5•_•._ ,J 

________________________________ 	 SlIP, balance $35 Singer Futura, 	Est.mates, 373 94)9 	 flack Hoe Loader 377 $177 	ctassfieaao, t calling 372 7llIov 
$319993 

Sem'nole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac- 
W 	

'- 	 EBAUGH db.a B. 	EDWARDS 	imber,A.D,i977,of(efiorsalea,J 	ADVERTISING SALES 	 Ask AboutOur 
cordance with thi provisions of the 	BUILDERS' SUPPLIES. 	 sell to the hIghest bidder, for cash, 	 CONSULTANT 	 Senior Citizens Ficlit,ous Name Statutes, To.Wil; 	 Defendants. 	subiecttoanyandalle4lsling liens, 
Section $65 09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 	at lime Front (West) Door ol the 	Sell 	Advertising 	space, 	creatá 	 Special Discounts 

S 	C. BerardinellI 	 NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 	Seminole County Courthouse In 	layouts and wrile Copy. Servici 
Dominick Romano 	 to 	a 	Summary 	Judgment 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 	newspaper accounts. Aggressive 	 FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

Publish: July 77, Aug. 3, 10. 17, $977 	Foreclosure dated the $37', day of 	descrIbed personal property. 	 Salesperson 	needed 	for 	com 
DEN Ill 	 August, 1911 Ihat I, Arthur H. Beck. 	That said sale is being made to 	pet itive market. Apply in Persons 	

323.3301 with, Jr.. Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	satIsfy time terms of said Writ of 	Ia the 
- 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	in 	a 	Execution. 	 Advertising Director 

NOTICE OF PUSLICHIAIINO 	certain cause pending 	in which 	John E. Polk. 
NOTICE shereby given that the 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	Sheriff 	 The Evening Herald 

Local Planning Agen,' of Set'ninol. 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF 	MID. 	Seminole County, Florida 
Counfy, Florida, will hold a public 	FLORIDA. 	a 	corporatIon, 	is 	Publish: Aug. Il, 21, II, Sept. 1. 1971 	 300 N. French Ave. 
hearing on September 1. 1977, at time 	Plaintiff, and 	DAVID 	I. 	ROBO, 	OEO 97 	 Sanford, Florida 
hourofl:OOp.m.orsoonthereafter, 	VIcToRIA 	L 	ROBO, 	and 	F, A A I 

SEEK & FIND 	
NOTABLE ZOOS 

KRAPNOTREVODSABNOGI 
ISWG I KGAAH IATAO DEAL 
AHOCXROTLSULCKN IEVO 
UEOHAARN IOALLOEAKBN 
TODWYPI UBNOATKEEUTK 
ODLOMNOLTUHSDUKSACC 
LUAIZLAACOULZARKWI I 
IC N RIO N SM 01 NOT A B LIlO 
ASDSOCGAHSAAOLPR I CA 
TBPHANCNDTDSSWAAMHL 
NIALKIDDIONI KTCPUDA 
SAROTLRIOGRANDEN VON 
10K Y TIE EMIL WA MN 0 E ER 
AS Z Z KA R GE 0 J NI GET R HP 
CNNHARGOSMHQPOSEANK 

n,uucdons: Hidden words below appear forward, back- 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find eadi and box it In, 

Atlanta 	Rio Grande 	Lincoln Park 

St. Louis 	Milwaukee 	Oklahoma City " 

Houston 	San Diego 	Woodland Park 

Dallas 	Seneca Park , Overton Park 
Tomorrow: 	Herman Melville 

CHRISTIAN EBAUGH dba B. 
EDWARDS BUILDERS' SUP. 
PLIES are Defendants, beng Civil 
Aclion No. 77 955CA09. will offer 
for sale and sell to the highest and 
bell bidder for cash at tim. West 
front door of the Seminole County 
Courlhoue In Sanford, Florida, at 
1I:00 o'clock am. on the 2nd day of 
S.pfember, 1977, lime followIng 
property tying arid being in lime 
County of Seminole, Slate of 
Florida, 10 wit: 

The West 91.13f,etof Lcl6, Block 
1, SANFORD FARMS, according to 
the Plal recorded In Plat Book I, 
Pages $77 and IU, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
Ilmis Court In Sanford, Flori4, Ihis 
I$lh day of August, $971. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwlthm. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jacquelin Thompson 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh: Aug. Il, 1977 
DEC92 

in the County Commlssioneri' Room 
No. 703, Seminole County Cour. 
thousi. Sanford, Florida, in order to 
discuss and hear comments on the 
Comprehensive Plan for Seminole 
County, Florida. This hearing is 
being held pursuant to the 
requinemenls of Section 163 3171, 
Florida Statutes, $5116, and SectIon 6 
of Chapter 14413, Special Acts of, 
Florida, 1911. After lime hearing, the 
Local PlannIng Agency will submIt 
a report of comments and proposed 
revisions to time Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, 
Florida, at if $ next regular meeting. 
The pub'lc Is Invited ho attend srid be 
heard concerning the proposed 
Comprehensive Plan. 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL 
PLANNING AGENCY OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

William C. K,rctmer, Jr., 
Chairman 
Local Planning Agency 
Seminole Counly, Florida 

PublIsh: Aug. 17. 26. 977 
DO,) 

Z,7IATN(IOSIishi)3OI 
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It:nd1 	

i 

1 i 	
110 

To List Your Business,,.Dicxl 322-2611 or 831_9993] 
$11,900 Owner, 034 1910 	 .u.0 "4V 'r' 	' P'l 

	

- 	 $235 Secat 

	

3 BR, 2 balls, family mm • fenced 	
SANFORD $ElPlC CENTER 

	

yard, drapes. refrigerator, enuch 	 $030 State SI 

more Mid $3Q's 373 	- 	 Sanlord Plaza. 322 9111 



I' 'I,.lIIlJ 	 IS, I'I 

4 d 
69th Year, No. 310—Thursday, August 18, 1977 

II 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

SIRLOIN, SHOULDER BONELESS, 

ROUND, PATIO, 

TEXAS CUBED or 

BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND 

...............  ..........I..........., .......••• 
Ill,. Sell Winter Park TeI2. President 	It's 'Just Rumors' sws 

U.S. Govt. Inspected 

GEORGIA GOOD 

WHOLE 
(LimIt 3) 

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF Cut and wrapped for your 
Freezer FR EE—Subiect to cutting loss 

	

SIDES 	FRONT 	 HIND 

QUARTER 	QUARTER 

	

Lb.79 	 69c 	Lb.89 

T-BONE STEAK 	 Lb. 1 

481 

FAMILY PACK 

DELMONICO STEAK 
HE

LAZY AGED 
AVYWESTERPS 

Lb$198 

GROUND CHUCK 	 Lb. 
99

BOTTOM 

 

ROUND 	 Lb. 1 

Store Hours: 4tha SANFORD AVENUE 
Mon., Thru Thurs. 8A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Fri., Sat. I A.M. to  P.M. 
Sunday $ A.M. to 1 P.M. 

PARK AVE. & 25th 51.8 AM. 109 P.M.7 Days A Week 

PRICES GOOD THURS., AUG. 18 THRU WED., 
AUG.24, 1977—Quantlty Rights Reserved 

BORDEN 

1 

MILK 
GALLON 

CAMPBELL'S 

SHORT RIBS 	
EXTRA LEAN BEEF Lb 88C 
TENDER SLICED BEEF LIVER .............. 0 ......... 
	

Lb 39c 

O LEAN and MEATY 	79c TOMATO OR MUSHROOM 	 '•'A'ó•ü'•'•• 
Lb. 

E CT 

CHUCK STEAK 	 Lb.
OOC HEAVY WESTERN 

sour 
5

FOR 
 $1 

00 ROAST.....:
EST 

10.7 Ox. Td Un j RIB STEAK HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
1 Lb.  

TASTY 

0 R /i~lft 
EXTRA LEAN 	

BLADE CUT FANCY 

LEAN TACTV 	 PflDW runc 
BACON 

THICK 	99C 
SLICED Lb 

GEORGIA COUNTRY STYLE 

PORK RIBS 
EXTRA 
MEATY 88c Lb. 

 U 	 UUI 

PORK SAUSAGE 	I 	FAMILY 
HOMEMADE 	89c 	PACK Lb 78 Lb .

p"%_•_- lI 	..'/ 	FIRST CUT LOIN 
I 	 PORK CHOPS 

FAMILY 

Lb- 88c 
- 

r100% PURE BEEF 

WITH 
15.00 ORDER 
EXCLUDING 
TOBACCO. 

LB. 
BA( 

GROUND 
C

J 
BEEFa***9o-**

$Lbs.or
More 

........ Lb. 

BY JANE CASSEL11.:RItV 	the road f rom Winter Park's 	area for over half a century? 	is planning to build a per- 	company IFTC) service areas. 	largest phone system, on May I 	United 	Telephone 	Corn- flerald Staff Wrlfrr 	new headquarters on SR 436? 	'Just rumors, there is 	manent headquarters in the 	A survey by an independent 	to form the new group. 	mwlicatlons System, which has - 	United's 	two 	top 	nothing to it," says Hurlburt. 	Apopka area. 	 group reportedly revealed the 	United, with 270,000 con. 	companies in 21 states, ac- executives, President Edward 	"Big companies are always 	lie said he was glad the 	best available homes in the 	nections, serves all of nine 	cording to the public relations If Russell Hurlburt, president 	T. Kitt inger and Executive Vice 	buying up smaller ones, but we 	rwnor was not true as they 	executive class were located in 	counties and part of four others 	director, Ray Wase of Ft. of Winter Park Telephone Co., 	President Richard B. Cashwell, 	have not made any overtures 	might not have a job for an old 	the southwest Seminole area. 	stretching from Flamingo Ili 	Myers. is looking nervous these days, 	are purchasing homes In the 	and have not received ally." 	telephone company president. 	Kittinger's office also denied 	south Florida to Ft. Meade. could it be because 	 Sweetwater area of South 	Hurlburtsald the basis for the 	Kittenger's office, which 	any purchase plans: it was a 	FTC serves all of five 	Florida Telephone owns the Seminole? 	 rumors is the fact that United 	opened in the new group 	'natural assumption, but was 	counties and parts of four 	9,000-telephone Vista-Florida - United Telephone System. 	
- Stories are circulating that 	recently moved into temporary 	headquarters Aug. 8, confirmed 	not true" 	 others, ranging from Osceola to 	Telephone System in Lake Florida Group has opened its 	United is negotiating for the 	headquarters in the Florida 	this area was chosen because of 	Apopka is served by FTC, 	levy Counties, and has 210,000 	Buena Vista ma 49-51 per cent state 	headquarters 	in 	purchase of the independent 	Federal Savings and Loan 	the central location between the 	which consolidated with United 	connections. Both are wholly- 	partnership with the Disney Altamonte Springs just down 	company which has served the 	building at SR 436 and 434, and 	United and Florida Telephone 	of Florida, the state's third 	owned subsidiaries of the company. 

j Cou nty Panel Eyes Change 
In State's' Order On Landfill 

S 	 ' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 for a new landfill, decided Wednesday to "explore 	county planner (chairman); Jack Schuder, director Herald Staff Writer 	 the possibility" of revising the consent order by 	of public works; Bill Pettus, refuse superintendent; I 	 eliminating the waiver provision and specifying a 	Roger Neiswender, county administrator; Pat Seminole County officials may be moving toward 	July, 1979, deadline for covering the Osceola landfill 	Glisson, director of the county's Office of '1 	a confrontation with the state Department of 	with two feet of dirt. 	 Management, Analysis and Evaluation; and Basil 
- 	

Environmental Regulation (DER) over the COW)- 	The 1979 deadline would be 10 months later than 	Tenny, pollution control technician. 
ty's schedule for developing a new centrally located 	the deadline specified in the proposed consent order 	"We should not sign anything that contains 
county landfill, 	 from DElI, 	 anything we don't agree with," Schuder said at '4 	 : 	1 county has been operating its Osceola landfill 	In addition, the solid waste team decided to ask 	Wednesday's meeting. in northeastern Seminole since July 1 without a 	County Atty. Joe H. Mount to investigate the 	"The earliest we could cover the (80 acres of) DER landfill permit. Last month DER officials sent 	 Osceola landfill would be by July of 1979. We could - - 	 I, 	

, 	 the county a consent order which if approved by 	'We should not sign anything 	meet the other dates in the consent order." 1 	 county commission, would commit the county to a 	 "I'm leery of signing away any time deadlines, Nov. 1 deadline for acquiring a new landfill site and 	that contains anything we don't 	said Neiwsender. "I don't want to be limited in our a September, 1978, deadline for covering 80 acres 	 options by signing a consent decree .. What If we're the Osceola landf ill with two feet of dirt to close out 	agree with'— Jack Schuder, 	unable to find a25O-300 acre site and turn to (Texas- the operation, 	 based ) Waste Management Inc.," which has 
The proposed consent order also contains a clause 	county director of public works 	proposed to operate a private landfill under con- 

under which the county would waive "any right to a 	 tract to the county? hearing or administrative or judicial review of the 	procedures under which DER would attempt 	"If we start all over again with W2ste 
- 	

terms or, the consent order. 	 enforce its compliance schedule on the county if the 	Management, we'd slip further behind schedule." The county's six-member solid waste team, which 	commissioners do not agree to the consent order. 	Neiswender listed three options for the corn- 
consists of county officials working to develop plans 	The solid waste team consists of: Bill Kercher, 	 See COUNTY, Page ZA 

Attorney Files Brief With Court 

	

'4t4.4 	 . 

CUBE HEAVY 
WESTERP4

LAZY AGED BEEF 
$14. 	.' .••. 	 : 	County Defends Hammoc" k Ban STEAK 

 

FAMILY PACK 	
S.. 00 

 • 	- 	
F 	Contending that 18th Circuit ignored Seligman's stated agricultural uses for five years. application and own statements 	Siegel contends the corn- 

LONDO

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 
	Court Judge Clarence T. intention to immediately 	When Seligman appeared Ito commissioners). Presently missloners had the authority to 

N BROIL 	 '1 	 -* 	 Johnson should not overturn a convert the land to agricultural before the county commission and for several months, impose such a requirement. 

- - — -- — w — — - - 

ARGE EGG11  
.- WELCH 

GRAPE JUi t ....................24 Os. 
77 

REALEMON JUICE 	 320z 

v OR JAM 	 £9c 
GRAPE JELL i KRAFT ......................11Oz. V 

BAR-B.Q SAUCE...... KRAFT 00C 
..210z Jug 	.0 

PANCAKE MIX HUNORYJACK 87c 
32 Os. Pug. 

I 	

TISSUE 	CHARMIN TOILET 88c 4 Rail Pug. 

I. MACARONI and 
CHEESE 	

KRAFT 7.205: 3 FOR  88 
...s.........fl.... 

1 

IiLLL' 
MAINE SPECIAL 

FRENCH FRIES 5Lbs 99 
- 

I TURKEY NECK, 
I PORK TAILS or 	

c
j 

1,,.. PORK EARS •.•.•.•......, Lb. 
NJ7 

CHICKEN BACK or NECK 
5 Lbs. 

99c 
M ODESS NAPKINS REG. or SUPER 	12 C f. pug. a.. I.. I•• 	I. 
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